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THESIS ABSTRACT

A quantitative seasonal study has been made on aspects of

the ecology of marine algal-d.welling harpacticoid copepods at

Island Bay, $Iellington, New Zealand. Results are based on 154

samples collected from six species of macro-algae betwee_n April

L973 and l"larch 1974 and is the first integrated research

progranme into the population dynamics of members of the phytal

meiobenthos. Harpacticoid species collected are listed and

brief taxonomic and zoogeographic notes on selected species is

given. An analysis is made of the southern hemisphere

zoogeographic relationships of the N.Z. marine harpacticoid

fauna and this suggests distinct affinities with the Itlagellanic

region of South America. The nurnerical contribution of

harpacticoids to the total phytal meiofauna shows them to be the

dominant taxon. Density comparisons are made with parallel

studies on the sediment meiobenthos; in general the phytal is

comparable with those from sandy bottoms. Species occurrence

on each algal substrate, their specific association between

each seaweed and within the rocky shore algal biotope as a

whole is assessed. Seasonal peri-odicity in population .density

is variable and is dependent on the reproductive activity of

individual species. Breeding data are analysed for twenty

species and reveal continuous or protracted breeding seasonst

providing useful comparisons with interstitial and epibenthic

representatives. Substrate preference for particular algae

by truly phytal-dwelling harpacticoids is demonstrated for

the first time.
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GEIiIJ llAL Il'!if RODTJC Tl Ol'l

In 1969 rthilst a secc::d year zoology student. I rvas

introduced. to the rich maritre "rlgal flora of Cook Strait

and to the potential of this brot:ope in providing a substrate

for a large number of sessile and rnobile organism.s. A

preliminary study of what proved to be a remarkably diverse

and abundant fauna associated with littoral coralline algae

ensued and revealed marine representatives of 12 different

phyla (Hicks 1971a) . I then cleveloped a special interest in

the microarthropods of these algae, and during sunmer

vacation employment with the New Zealand Oceanographic

Institute (O.S.I.R.), taxonomic descriptions of a number of

new harpacticoid copepods were completed (Hicks 197Lb).

Once established, my interest to continue research cn algal

dwelling harpacticoicis errolved into the p::esent thesis.

Systematic research on New Zealand non-planktonic

marine CopepoCa j-s an almost unexplored field. Since the

first N.Z. record5-ngs of these animals by George M. Thornson

F.L.S j-n 1878, descriptions of only about 54 species have

appeared in the literature. With 56 species and 1 variety

dealt with in this study, knowledge of the species

composition of the N.Z. harpacticoid fauna is now expanding.

fn the early stages of this thcsis j-t was intendeC to work

toward an analysis of corununity structure and. dynamics of.

phytal nreiobenthos. However, f aced with numerous taxorrornj.c

problems and the time involved in resolving these, a more

fundamental approach to the ecology of the dominanl:

harpacticoid species vras undertakeu. The aims of the thesis

then became:
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1) to provi.de a cornpreher:sive list of the species

collected. and an attempL at explaining their

zoogeographic position in relation to the other

southern hemisphere landmasses and

2l to outline the seasonal and successive periodicity

in population density; evaluate the occurrence and

associations of harpacticoids between algal

substrates and withj.n the algal biotope as a whole.

Noticeable seasonal fluctuations in population derrsity promptecr.

an analysis of reproductive activity to help assess its
influence on observed clensity variations. Furthermore,

apparent species localisations on particular algae led to an

experimental analysis of substrate selection.

In this approach, vrhich is probably the first such

quantitative seasonal study dealing exclusiveiy with phytal

harpacticoj-ds, one is constantly required to "bridge the

information gap" with the more well researched 1evel - bottom

sediment meiofauna. fn this way a rationalj.sal:ion may be made

of the part played by phytal dwe11ers, and in particular the

harpacticoid component, within the coastal marine ecosystem.

With over 262 of the fauna included in this work

remaining as undescribed species, future research direction
j-s clearly one of a comprehensive taxonomic review. As noted

in Paper L (page 3Zl revisions are now underway in
collaboration with an Australian viorker.

FORYIAT OF ThE THESIS

This thesis is an integration cf
manuscripts each intended for separate

four distinct
publication.
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Papers one, two and three meet all publication

requirements of the N.Z. Journal of Marine and Freshwater

Research, while paper four fulfills the conditions for

publication in Marine Biology. Text references to Hicks

(in press a, b, or c) is to avoid unnecessary alteration to

galley proofs and serves also as reference to the appropriate

section in the thesis.
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ECOLOGICAL STUDIES ON MAP.TNE ALGAL-DIfELLING COPNPODA

(HARPACTICOTDA). 1. SPECIES CO}4POSITTON AND

ZOOGEOGRAPHY; CONTI'.rBUTiON TO TOTAL SE.PTWEED IJETOFAUI{A.

GEOFFREY R.F. IITCKS

Zoology Department, Victoria Universj-ty of Wellington,
Private Bag, Wellington, New Zealani.

AtsSTRACT

A quantitative seasonal investigatj.on c,f the harpactj.coid.

copepocls present in the aufwuchs assemblages 9r six marirre

inacrophytes was carried out at fsland Bayr Wellington, Nevr

Zealand between April 1973 ano Marsh L974. In this paper,

which is the first, the characterj-stics of the physicai

environment are outlined and included is en account of the

shore zonation patterns of the dominant narj-ne vegetat5-on "

Sampling ancl sorting methodology is described and a methoo

of deternrining the relati.ve surface area o-f al.gae by wa1' of

surface active agents is presented.

An analysis of the harpacticoid species corrpositicn .lnC

their zoogeography is nrack: frorm the i54 samples co1I.ectec1.

Sixty-six species and one variety frorn 16 farnj.lj.es are

identified and includes 9 new distr:-bution records for the

southern hemisphere and 30 for Net,- Zealand.. The zcogeogl:apfric

relationships of the N.Z. Harpacticoida are very c1.ear17 vritir

the l,lagel.lanic or southern South F-merican region, while a 'lot'r

specific affinity e:<ists with other southern hemisphere

cont-inents. The present rlata support plate tectonics as the

mechanism largely responsibJ.e for the present dis;:rrbut-ion of

the austral harpacticoid fauna.
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Calculation of the betvreen algae faunal association

indicates a relationship between copepods and the physiognomic

structure and sediment trapping potential gf the a1gae.

Harpacticoid copepods constitute the numerically dominant

taxon of the phytal meiobenthos with ostracods and nematodes

next in abundance. The density of midlittoral phytal-dwelling

harpacticoids ranks with intertidal sandy sediments while

sublittoral densities are lower, a trend consistent with that
found in other sublittoral marine biotopes.

INTRODUCTION

The composition and ecology of marine algal-dwelling
invertebrates has received significant although only periodic

attention during the past forty years (see Moore 1973 for
extensive review). Dynamics of the associated macrofauna

populations have been the subject of particular investigation
but in spite of Dahl's (1943) pioneering work on the smaller

arthropod fauna, little has been accomplished relating
specifically to meiofaunal taxa. It is only within the last
decade that an increased impetus in research on sediment

meiobenthos has prompted similar analyses of algal-dwelling
populations (e.g. Ohm 1964, Hagerman 1966, Kikuchi 1967,

Mukai L971, Pallares & Ha1l L974a, b).
In the present study, aspects of the ecology of

harpacticoid copepods present in the aufwuchs assemblages of
marine macrophytes are compared with the now well-researched

sediment-dwelling forms. Quantitative samples of marine algae

were collected regularly throughout a 12 month period, with the

object of gaining seasonal data on species composition and

population dynamics of the associated harpacticoid fauna.
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In this first paper the study area, algal biotope and

sampling methodology is described from which an analysis of

the species composition and zoogeography of the resident

harpacticoids has been made. The numerical contribution of

phytal copepods to the total seaweed rneiofauna is assessed

and compared with parallel studies on the sediment meiobenthos.

Although valuable comparative material can be extracted from

the growing Ij-terature on level-bottom copepod assemblag€sr

few direct comparisons can be made with studies dealing

exclusively with the seasonal ecology of phytal harpacticoids.

From the field collections data were accumulated on the

species occurrence and associations, dominance and seasonal

changes in population density, reproductive activity of
dominant. species and the substrate preference of selected

copepod species. These results are presented elsewhere

(Hicks in press a, b, c).

THE STUDY AREA

The sampling area is located at
l-74045.88'E) on the souLhward facing

Cook Strait, Wellington, (Fig. I).

rsland Bay (atozl.olrs;

exposed rocky coast of

CLIMATE

The climate of Wellington is characterised by its

rvindiness and lack of extreme seasonal temperatures, primarily

due to its close proximity to the sea (Gabites 1950).

Wellington is thus typical of a climatically equable

temperate region. Kidson (1931) shows the Wellington area to

be in the L2.2 lZ.8oc annual sea-level air isotherm with a

low annual variability of temperature. Rainfall data indicate
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February and ltlarch as Lhe driest months v:hile JuIy is normallir

the wettest (See1ye 1940). Prevailing r.rind directions are

from the north-west and except for Foveaux. Strait the Cook

Strait region boasts the hi.ghest annual frequency of gales

per year than any other area of New Zealand (ttatts L947).

High winds and frequency of gales from both the south and

north-west have a profound effect on tidal height variationst

exposure and turbulence, degree of siltation and on the

distribution and abundance of much of the resident biota.

HYDROGRAPHY

nThe land mass of New Zealand is set athwart what would

otherwise be a zonaL eastwards flornr (with the West Wind Drift:

and the Trade Wind Drift lying well to the south and north

respectively of New Zealand)'r (Bartle L974:139), and Knox

(1960) recognises a transitional overlapping fauna typical
of this 'Cookian Province" with a biota showing varying

degrees of northern warm water and southern cold water

influence. Differences in tidal height and the interaction
of derivative water bodies from these two major oceanic

systems are largely responsi-ble for the hydrographic

environment of Cook Strait.

The study area lies in a zone of col-d temperate mixed

water which is variably influenced by surface water movements

caused by wind, upwellirg, tide, etc. Recent reviews of the

area by Heath (1973) and Bartle (L974) outline the major

hydrographic features of the area and only a summary is

necessary here.
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FIG. 1 Sketch map of the study area on the south
Wellington coast. fnset map shows

sampling positions of A: Supralittoral
pools; B: Midlittoral pools and C:

Sublittoral stations.
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Mixed subtropical and colder subantarctic water flows

through eastern Cook Strait as the cool Southland Current

(Heath L97L, I9i2) and continues northwards along the

Wairarapa coast to meet the East Cape Current, a warm water-

mass derived from the Trade lrfind Drift to the north. The

western end of Cook Strait is j.nfluenced prj-marily by the

eastward flowing DtUrville Current which is a branch of the

warm, saline Westland Curren'b derived from the eastward

flowing Tasman CurrenL. These two major current systems

meet in the Cook Strait Narrows and produce a recognisable

convergence (Bartle L974). Periodic warm tongues of surface

and subsurface water associated vrith the south flowing East

Cape Current extend into the deep Cook Strait and Kaikoura

Canyons and upwelL close to the shore, influencing the

composition and abundance of local pFryto- and zooplankton

communities (Bartle 1972, Bradford 1972).

Tidal currents are strong and variable (Olsson 1955,

Gilmour 1960) and result from the d.ifference in tidal height
at either end of the Strait (Heath 1973). The ranges of the

neap tides between high and low water are small and vary at
different points on the coast, but are between 0.6 1.2 m.

The annual range of surface temperatures in S.E, Cook

Strait is about 10.6 13.9oc (Gilmour 1960), while inshore

temperatures at fsland Bay Marine Laboratory record.ed by

Ritchie (1970) are within the annual range of 1o.G 16.5oc.

Surface salinity recordj-ngs cormnonly lie within the range

34.5 35.0o,/oo (Gihnour 1960, Heath f 971) .
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GEOLOGY

The rocky shore forms part of the Sinclair Formation,

a 4573rn thick section of pres-umed Triassic. greyr'rackes and

argillites (Brod.ie 1953). Thj.s mass of thick, nearly

unfossiliferous, indurated sediments constiLute the axial
chain of New Zealand. The secliments are steeply dipping to.

the west and the alternating greywacke and argillite strata
have become deeply weathered and discolourecl due to salt and

wave action. Fihere the rock is shattered and re-cemented

with minute quartz veins it is light grey; where affected

by weathering joint systems have become more prominent and

colour grades to light brown. The more resistant argillite
appears as dark bands which in places have the surrounding

less consolidated greywackes eroded away. fn such cases

there exists an ideal environment for the development of

the numerous splash-zone and intertidal rock-pools which

abound in the area. Rocklz profiles are varied, so that
exposure Lo wave action may change considerably within small

areas.

ZONATION OF THE II{PORTANT BENTHIC MACROPHYTES AT THE STUDY

AREA

In this area the shore classification of Rasmussen (see

Jansen 1971) corresponds to a Class II exposed shore,

characterised by exposure to heavy wave action at 1ow tidal-

Ievels during the full tioal cycle and at high levels only

during high tide. A generalised account of the intertidal

and shallow sublittoral seaweed associations in the area

exists in Morton & Miller (1968) and a detailed annotated

checklist of the algal flora can be found in Adams (19721.
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The present accounL is not intended to be comprehensive and

clescribes only the communities in rock pools and upward

facing or slightly sloping subl.ittoral surfaces from whrich

algae were collected during the sarnpling programme and is
based on 21.2 years of SCUBA diving observations.

Algae dominate both horizontal and vertical faces but

are reduced or absent f rom overhangs and crer,'ices, small

rhodophytes and corallines being restricted to these areas.

Where appropriate depth rheasurements are in relation to
mean low water neap tides.

1. Supralittoral Pools

The high shore pool vegetation of the study a.rea

consists exclusively of Ent-eromorpha r1l-te5.linafis. (L. )

Greville, which clogs the pools during spring periods of
maximum growth. A second branched species of Enteromorphl

exists as a dense mat below the Level of ftoating E.

intestinalis and resists sunmer desiccation and bleaching.

2. Midlittoral Pools

A dense carpet of coralline 'turf' consisting

exclusively of Corallina officinalis L. is typical of the

midlittoral at the study area, Other macrophytes often

associated with Corallina are Hormosira banksii (Turner)

Decsner Ulva lactuca L., Pterocladia pinnata (Huds.)

Papenfuss, Scytothamnus australis (J.ag. ) Hook. f. & Harv.,

Splachnidium rugosum (L.) Grev., Chondria macrocarpa Hook.f.

& Harv. and Colpomenia sinuosa (Roth) Derb. & Solier, the

latter two of which are commonly epiphytic on Corallina.
Often occurring in deep midlittoral pools and frequently

extending into the sublittoral fringe is Cystophora scalaris

J.Ag.
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The coralline alga cornmunity continues into the

sublittoral to a depth of 6 - 7m where the common species

are Corallina cuvieri Lamouroux and (Cheilosporum)

Arthrocardia corymbosa (Lamk.) Dcn., together with rich
covers of Lithothamnium and Lithophyllum.

3. Upper Sublittoral Zone (Infralittoral Fringe) (0 tun)

The first fringe weed encountered is a narrow (> 50cm

wide) carpet of Champia novaezelandiae (Hook.f.& Harv.)

J.Ag. which characterises the upper reaches of the sublittoral
on the exposed shores of Cook Strait (Adams L972). This is
sometimes interspersed e/ith the dense Lophurerla caespitosa
(Hook.f.& Harv.) Falk. Immediately below this and often
overlying it is a pronounced band of Zonaria turneriana J.Ag.

which is the dorninant alga at depths down to lm. Between the

holdfasts spread occasionar mats of caulerpa sedoides (R.Br.)

C.Ag. The Zonaria band is between 60 80cm in vertical
extent and is normarly interspersed with clumps of xiphophora

chondrophylla (R.Br.) Harv. var. maxima (J.ag.y Heine, and to
a lesser extent Glossophora kunthii (C.ag.1 J.Ag. which is
more frequent during the winter. Skirts of Xiphophora

dominate in areas of vigorous surge e.g. shallow horizontal
benches. Patches of these latter weeds extend to 2 - 3m

depth.

4. Sublittoral Zone

Three horizontal belts, two of which are dominated by

brown algae are conspicuous between I - lOm depth, although

their boundaries are often indistinct.
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(a) At lm depth (i.e. irnmediately above the lower

level of zonaria) the beginnings of the prominent

Carpophyllum maschalocarpum (Turn.) Grev. be1t,
which is I - 3m in width deperrding on the exposure,

is encountered. Abruptly beneath this is the roak-

weedr Landsburgia quercifolia (Hook.f.& Harv.) Harv.

and it is at this depth (2 3m) that the first
cror^rrrs of the dominant deeper water laminarian
Lessonia variegata J.Ag. appear. rnterspersed wit-h

this broad band of carpophyllum is the occasionar

stand of Marginariella boryana (A. Rich. ) Tandy.

Between 4 - 5m, isorated stands of Ecklonia radiata
(C.ag.1 J.Ag. occurr ds do further plants of
Landsburgia.

(b) At 5 6m a very dense belt of the green rsea-rimu'

Caulerpa brownii EndI. var. selaginoides J.Ag. is
the dominant vegetation which is interspersed with
C. sedoides. The appearance of rhodophytes in the

form of Pterocladia lucida (Turn. ) J.Ag. and

Melanthalia abscissa (Turn.) Hook.f.& Harv. takes
place at this level and p. pinnata extends to this
level from the midlittoral. subtidal- corallines
stil.l persist on rock areas uncovered by other
macrophytes.

(c) At I - 10m the vegetation is dominated by Lessonia

forms large crowns, beneath the

isolated patches of Caulerpa brownii

Pterocladia lucida and lialopteris

variegata which

canopy of which

and C. sedoides,
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spicigera (Aresch.) Moore occur. At lOm where the

cover of Lessonia and Ecklonia is broken, the long

tresses of Cystophora retroflexa (Labill.) J.Ag. and

Sargassum sinclairii Hook.f.& Harv. are frequently

observed, Also at I - 10m are a sparsely scattered,

number of gigartinaceans, particularly Gigartina

atropurpurea J.Ag. and clumps of the less exposed,

deeper water form of Zonaria turneriana (see Dahl,

1969, for discussion on variation in growth form in
Zonaria) .

Below IOm at the study area the bottom grades into a

gently sloping substrate composed. chiefly of highly mobile,
rounded pebbles. These serve as attachment for rapidly
growing Ulva lactuca during periods of prolonged calm weather,

particurarly in sunmer. A large number of rocky outcrops occur

at this depth which invariably are covered by Lessonia,

Ecklonia, Cystophora retroflexa with understory mats of
Caulerpa brownii, Halopteris and a few small pterocladia

lucida

SEASONAL CHANGES IN ALGAL GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS

The effect on faunal population fluctuations of seasonal

growth and decay of the algal substrate has been emphasised

previously (Mukai 1971, Norton 1971). No published data are

available on seasonal variability in growth form of the algae

selected for this study within New Zealand waters. 'Present

observations spanning 2l years suggests that litt,le, if any,

noticeable perennality occurs in the algae utilised here.
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Enteromorpha desiccates in summer but in those supra-
littorar pools studied. the species never completery disappears.
New growth takes place in early autumn. winter erosion of
frond margins can be observed in sublittoral Ecklonia and is
probably related to increased turbulence at this time. However

large scale changes in growth form were not evident.

SAMPLING

Preriminary investigations at rsland Bay from December

L972 to March 1973 into the harpacticoid faunas of all macro-
phytic algae r^rere mad.e arong a transect of increasing depth
to 10m. This was done to determine the most profitable algar
species for continuous seasonal sampling and those representing
different structural types and depth zones.

Those subsequently selected fell into four physiognomic
types folrowing the crassification of Dahl (194g:40).

1. Supralittoral pools

(a) fine tube-like algae - Enteromorpha intestinalis (L.)

Greville
2. Midlittoral pools

(a) carcareous stirub-like argae corallina officinalis L.
3. Sublittoral zone

(a) 'band and thongt algae zonaria turneriana J.Ag.

- Xiphophora chondrophylla

(R.Br. ) Harv.
(b) coarser shrub-like algae - pterocladia lucida (Turn.)

J.Ag.
(c) broad leathery algae - Ecklonia radiata (C.ag.y J.Ag.
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Quantitative sampling was conducted at monthly intervals
from Aprir 1973 - March L974. corlections were made at high
water during the last week of each month. All sublittoraL
samples were collected using SCUBA, with duplicate and in some

cases triplicate samples taken of each seaweed, resulting in a

total of 154 samples corlected over the period. Due to the

excessive time required for hand sorting of fauna, sampling

was conducted for only one full year.

Kajak (1971) has reviewed the various apparatus for
sampling aquatic macrophytes. However, none of the methods

quoted had the combined advantages of small size, portability
and efficiency when used with scuBA. A modified Larkum

(Larkum et aI. L967) seaweed sample cutter was thus

constructed and consisted of a wooden frame with dimensions

of 10cm x 10cm. A plankton mesh bag (O.lmm mesh diam.) hras

attached posterior to a sriding door with a sharpened falJ_ing

edge which acted as a blade. The frame was pJ-aced f irmly
against the sublittoral rock surface and by sricing off the
algae at the holdfast/rock interface the entire weed sample

was isolated. The algar sample was carried into the prankton

bag by rapidly drawing the bag through the water, tied, then

detached and another sample bag fastened. A number of samples

could be collected on a single dive since the sample bags hrere

readily interchangeable underwater. For use in supralittoral
and midrittoral samples, deep pools with abundant algal
coverage vrere selected which facilitated easier handling of
the sampler on sloping and vertical surfaces.
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To determine the variability of the sampling method, 5

replicate samples hrere collected from each of Zonaria and

Pterocrad.ia, anarysed, and the mean, variance and standard

deviation calculated. The data were consistent with the

expectation that the variance is proportional to the mean with
a Poisson type model. Thus Zonaria V = 0.938 of I;
Pterocladia v = 0.508 of x. previous authors (e.g. Mcrntyre

& Murison 1973) indicate that the standard deviations of
respective samples were proportional to the mean, which is
again acceptable from the above data since zonaria s.D. = 5.2t
of I; Pterocladia S.D. = 5.0E of i.

These would suggest that a count such as.86.l0cm- i ,o,
the summer popuration peak on zonaria is within an accuracy

range of t 9 individuals. These results, of course, correspond

to approximate 958 confidence intervals. Numerical differences
of this order were considered acceptable for detecting month

to month changes in population density of copepods.

SORTING

Sample bags were returned to the laboratory and placed

in a large tray containing a solution of magnesium chloride
isotonic to seawater of 35o/oo. MgCl is well known as a

narcotizing agent (Hulings 6 Gray L97L:27) and was used to
overcome the initial 'clinging reaction' which characterizes
much of the phytat fauna on direct application of preservative.
Algal sampres were then shaken vigorously in 10? formalin to
remove any clinging specimens. Examination under a binocular
microscope indicated that this method was successful and an

estimate of over 908 efficiency was calculated.
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samples at this point contained large quantities of
seaweed. fragments and mucilaginous residue plus members of
many other meiofaunal and macrofaunal groups. rt was thus
necessary to separate the meiofauna from the residues and

larger organisms. various frotation technigues were

investigated including Lrz Dibromoethane (Mol. llgt. lg7.gz
wgt. /mL = between 2.r7 and 2 .r8g/zooc) . Theoretically
animars should float at the seawater reagent interface but
in practice many animals become trapped in the water adhering
to rarge plant particles. Also the fact that toxic vapour

is given off during the flotation procedure caused this method

to be discarded.

sugar solutions have been used by a nunber of workers
(e.g- Fast 1970, Lackey e lvtay 1971) and centrifugation of
sucrose solution has been effectively applied. to the neiobenthos

of mud and detritus by Heip et al_. (1924). These methods

invariably suffered from adherence of organisms to detritus
and made all j-nstruments unpleasantly sticky. The elutriation
technique described by Boisseau (1957) and used extensively
by meiobenthic ecologists was attempted, but again it was not
possible to separate prant residues and some of the rarger
crustacean fauna. rt was eventually d.ecided to hand sort the
sampres in seawater after removing larger materiar on a 2mm

sieve. Hulings & Gray (1971) recommend sieving and hand.

sorting samples which contain large fractions of organic
detritus, arthough this is known to be tedious and time
consuming.

_l
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A shallow graduated petri dish (9cm diam. ) was used

for sorting and the harpacticoicls and their copepodite stages

were individ.ually picked out with a Pasteur capillary pipette.

The specimens were then identifiecl, separated and transferred

to corked vials containing a 2:1 mixture of 5E forrnalin in

seawater and 508 monoethylene glycol. The number of each

species was recorded. Counting efficiency was estimated at

almost 1008.

For the midlittoral pool samples

which contained a high silt fraction,

TIDAI RANGE & WATER IUOVEMENTS

Strong irregular tidal streams

difference in tidal height from the

of Cook Strait (Heath 1973). Tides

f Corallina officinalis

arise as a result of the

western to the eastern end

are semi-diurnal and tidal

o

a ' swirling-decan tation'

method was used. This has been ranked as the most effective
quarrtitatJ-ve method of separation of both hard and soft bodied

meiofauna (Uhlig et al. 1973). The formalin-fixed sample

was placed in a beaker of sea wat-er and stirred vigorously.

While the heavier particles sank the water was decanted off

through a sieve of 0.lmm plankton gauze. The netting was then

inverted and the organisms washed into a petri dish to be

examined under a low power stereomicroscope. Each sample

received three such decantations. Inevitably a ferv animals

were lost in this process, but by comparison with some small

samples in which the total population was counted by careful

sorting of the sediment under low magnification, the total

recovery was tested and estimated to be better than 958.

ENVIRONMENTAI VARIABLES AT THE STUDY SITE
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range is between 1.40m at mean high water springs and 0.40m

at mean low water springs. Mean sea revel is O.ggm (N.2.

Nautj-cal Almanac and Tide Tables 1925) .

In this exposed area subtj-dal water movement is vigorous
and during the frequent storms inundation of many of the
higher supralittoral rock pools takes place.

TEI{PERATURE

Seawater temperatures were measured with a mercury

thermometer read to 0.loc between 0900 and 0930 hrs every

other day from April 1973 to March 1974. The three zonal

levels were monitored by placing a thermometer into a bucket

of freshly collected seawater.

The annual cycle of seawater temperature at rsland Bay

is shown in Fig. 2. Ivlean annual seawater temperature was

14.3oc for the supralittorar pool environment, rg.7oc for
the rnidlittoral and 13.6oc for the sublittoral. l,Iaximum

monthly temperatures were tg.7oc, 16.7oc, 16.zoc in the
supralittorar, midrittorar and sublittoral respectively.
February was the warmest month at arr levels. Minimum

temperatures of B.3oc in the supralittorar, r0.roc in the
midlittoral and 1o.9oc in the sublittorar were recorded.

The coolest month for the supralittoral and midlittoral
was July while sublittorar temperatures vrere coldest in
August.

summer temperature depressions noted at the same site
by Ritchie (1970) in February were evident two mofl.bhs earlier
in 1973. These apparently result from cord water pulses into
the Cook Strait area (Garner 196l), Sharp temperature

depressions as a result of increased onshore transport of cool
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FIG. 2 - Seasonal 'variati.on in a: air and b: seawater
temBerature during the studly period. Air
temperature data obtained from N.U '
!{eteorol gical Serviee. Ttiangrles indicate
'supralittoral, pool' open circLes inilicate
midlittoral pool- and closed eircles indieate
sublittoral temperatures.
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subantarctic surface water rnay also occur during periods
of strong southerly wind (Heath 1970) and temporarily affect
the local thermal characteristics. The months Jury, August

and December L973 and March 1974 were noted for their high
frequency of southerlies. (tt.Z. Meteorological Office
Records) - Minimum temperatures and temperature depressions
in the subrittoral correlate with these months (rig, z).
Temperature depressions in January L974 in the suprarittoral
and midrittoral pools are expressions of the air temperature
(rig. 2) - Positive and negative anomalies of supralittoral
and midtidal temperatures in sunmer and winter reflect the
more rapid heating and cooling of the surrounding rock
platform.

SALINITY

Surface salinity measurements were taken concurrently with
temperatures. Field measurements were made with a hydrometer
and determined to the nearest g.5o/oo from Knudsen Tables.
Further samples were returned in glass stoppered bottles to
the laboratory for determination on an inductivery coupled
salinometer.

There was no freshwater influence on the sublittoral zone

and little intertid.ally (Fig. 3). Mean annual salinity for
both zones lies within the 34.5 35.0o,/oo range observed for
more offshore waters (Gilmour 1960, Heath f97f). Supra_

littoral salinities were extremely variabre. Mean annual
salini-ty was 31.3orloo while the 1owest single recording was

6.60/oo on 7 November L973 following heavy rain. The single
highest salinity recorded was 53.go/oo on 31 January rg74.
High mean salinities during the summer result from the
increased rate of evaporation.
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FIG. 3 - SeasonaX. variati.on in a: rainfall and

br seawater salinity, dluring the study
period' naj'nfaft data sb-taLued frorn

SI.8.'ltleteoroJ-ogical Setvl.ce- Ttriangles
indicate siupralitto:al piaoln oPe'lr

eircles indicate rnictlittoral Poo'l- and

eloseci cirel.es lndieate sublittoral
satrinities.
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WIND & STATE OF SEA

Observations on wind and state of sea were made

simultaneously with temperature and salinity determinations.
Wind characteristics were ranked using the lr{ariners Beaufort

scale and in Fig. 4 represent total wind activity based on

the monthry mean wind strengths. state of the sea was based

on an arbitrary 1 10 scale and is summarized accordingly
in Fig. 4. Both parameters show maximal activity around

mid-late autumn and spring.

From Fig. 4 it is evident that the state of the sea

does not always reflect the influence of local wind patterns.
This suggeststhat the prevailing sea conditions are initiated
and infruenced by climatic disturbances distant from the

immediate cook strait area. rn this case low pressure

centres moving over the south of the south rsland from the

west give rise to heavy ground swerls which enter eastern
cook strait from their point of generation to the south.

PARTICLE SIZE

The compact, bushy growth form of coralrina officinalis
serves as an effective trap for suspended sediments and

detritus in the sheltered midlittoral pools. within the

region of the hordfast a thick compact sedirnent develops

providing a suitable habitat for a large number of harpacticoid
species.

A cumulative curve was constructed from an analysis of
these sediments (Fig. 5), utitizing the method described by

Ivlorgans (f956). Median diameter expressed in phi (61 units,
I quartile deviation and I quartile skewness were calculated.
A Phi scale utilizes logarithmic values for particle diameter

and so transforms the arithmetically inequal class intervals

-l
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FIG. 4 - Seasonal variation in a: wind strength
and b: state of the sea during the study
period.
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FIG. 5 - Cumulative curve constructed from sand
particle analysis of midlittoral
Corallina sediments.
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of the Wentvrorth scale into egual intervals.

The sediment has a median di-ameter of 1.4L6 (medium

sand on the wentworth grade scale), but has a high level of
fine material indicated by the slope of the curve. rt is a

poorry sorted sediment with a phi guartile deviation eD 6l
of 1.00, and the phi quartile skewness (SXg 6y is low (-O.Ogd,t

suggesting that the larger particles are less well sorted
than the smaller ones. once the sediment becomes lodged
between the fronds of the seaweed, it is probably not then
worked on by the sea to cause attrition of the particles.
This accounts for poor sorting of these sediments.

carcium carbonate anarysis (acid dissolution technique)
revealed a 1ow percentage composition in the sediments (12.5t).

The relative quantity of accumurated sediments was

assessed from alr algae as grams dry weight per l0cm x r0cm

algal sample (Table l).

ALGAI SURFACE-ARXA DETERMTNATION

The sampling method arrows for expression of the number

of individ,uals . r0cm- " of algar covered rock surface and

is an expression consistent with level-bottom meiofaunar
studies. Many workers in the past have related the numerical
abundance of algal faunas to weight of the argar sampre.

This procedure ignored the d.ifference in weight proportional
to sample size of such rheavierr algae as coralrines or
laminarians as opposed to righter filamentous species, and

- also the available surface areas of finely branched versus
flat tharloid forms. Anyquantitative comparisons of faunas
between seaweed species must acknowledge that the surface
area of such algae is highly variable and differences in the
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copepod species composition and density are likely to be

similarly affected. Atthough algae were collecLed with a
,

I0Ocm - sampler and copepbd densities were expressed as

No.10cm-2 of rock face, the actual habitable surface within
2

I00cm is dependent upon the species of algae and its
relative surface area

Westlake (1971) has reviewed the methods whereby a

meaningful index to the surface area of macrophytes can be

obtained. An improved modification of Wieserrs (195I)
rAdsorption Koeffizient' has been devised by Harrod & HalI
(L962) and is utilized here.

To standardize the measuring procedures, sheet polythene

was cut into sections of known surface area and weighed on a

Mettler PI200 balance. After rveighing each section was

immersed in a solution of commercial detergent which by

reducing surface tension produced a thin film over the

entire surface. This is then re-weighed and the difference

recorded.. Up to five replicate measurements $rere made for
each section. The procedure was repeated for polythene

sections of differing surface areas.

The method is based on the assumption that the increase

in weight due to the addition of detergent film, is directly
proportional to the surface area of the structure. There is
thus a significant linear relationship (r = 0.99, P>0.005)

between the computed surface area with that of the surface

film (Fig. 6) .

Calculations of surface area of algae are obtained by

repeating the above procedures, A sample of alga of known

weight (lgm) was externally dried with acetone, immersed in
the detergent solution and reweighecl. The surface area of
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the sample was then read from the calibration curve (Fig. 6).
surface area of the total l0cm x rOcm sample is calculated
as the product of the weight of the sample and the surface
area of lgrm of algae.

Results are presented in Tabre l, and it is evident
that surface area is crearly unrelated to weight of a1gae.

For example the heaviest argae sampled (xiphophora, Ecklonia)
exhibit the rowest available surface areas for faunal
utilization. The large discrepancy observed between the
estimated surface areas of Enteromorpha with that by direct
measurement (using standard mathematical techniques, i.e.
area of cylinder etc. ) is explained by the morphology of the
prant. Enteromorpha is an open-ended tubular argae, so when

immersed in detergent a covering of both inner and outer
surfaces occurred, effectively doubling an increase in weight.
Harving the figures provides a more appropriate result which
is close to the figures obtained by direct measurement (see

Tab1e I).

Enteromorpha and corallina have the highest surface area
availabre within a sample. This accords with the copepod

population density figures from each of these a1gae, which
support higher maximum densities than the remaining four
species. Lower available surface area in the sublittoral
seaweeds results in reduced sublittoral population densities
(Hicks in press a).
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FIG. 6 - Weight of surface film (gm) plotted
against surface area (sq. cm) of
polythene standard, with fitted regression
line.
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THE HARPACTICOTD FAT'NA

SPECIES CO}4POSITION

over 59 000 individual harpacticoids have been collected
from all algae during this study. A total of 66 species and

1 variety are recognized and fall into 39 genera and t6
families (Table 3). Numerically the most important family
is the Diosaccidae, the species of which contribute rg.gB
of the total fauna (Table 2). This is also the most diverse
family, with L2 species. subdominance is shared. between the
Laophontidae (L7.4*), Tisbidae (l?.lt) and. the porcellidiidae
(13.0t) - These four farnilies together constitute two-thirds
of the total fauna represented. only six families have an

average dominance less than lg (fable n.

SYSTEMATIC A}ID ZOOGEOGRAPHTC NOTES ON SELECTED SPECIES

Many of the species recorded are, or may be, new to
science. Definitive descriptions are being prepared and will
appeeir as part of a major revision of the Austrarasian
Harpacticoida which is being undertaken in collaboration
with Dr Richard Hamond of Melbourne university. However

in order to facilitate accurate sorting for the collection
of raw ecological data, it was necessary to elucidate and

clarify the taxonomic position of a number of the species
discussed below. The taxonomy folrows Lang (r94g, 1965)

and Bod.in (1967 , LgZl) ,
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TABJ,E 2 - Taxonomic conposit,j-on of
Copepoda (IlarpacticoJ-da)

the algal-dwelninE
at fsland Ba1r, L97,3-74

F:unily Nunrber o
(Taxsnomic Order Speci.es and
folfl.orcs Lang 1948] Varlety

'Total Nruurber Farcentage
of Ind.ividuals No. of
of A1l spedj.es trndividuals

Estinosomida,e

Har;lacticidae

Slsbidae

Poreell-id,iidae

Fettidiiilae

Iregasticlae

tha[estqidae

D-iosaccidae

[!etidlae

Aneiridilae

llet:ragonicipitidae

Canttrocarnptidae

Ctretodidae

Laophontidae

Ancorabolidae

Louriniidae

Total

2

7

5

6

2101

232:8

10117

7674

44A6

5t

340.9

I_1089

L4

L071

264

586r

48

10263

25

372

3.55

3.94

L7.12

12.99

7.46

0.09

5.77

18.75

o.02

1".81

0.45

9.92

o.o8

L7.37

0.04

0,63

4

2

7

12

1

3

I

2

2

ro

2

I

67 59093 100.00
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TABLE 3 - Species list and records of the Copepoda
Ilarpacticoida corlected from rsland Bay argae,L973-74- Note: species occurring witirin [n"
"New Speci6Frcolumn are to be in6ludea --

in later taxonomic work in preparation; species
marked "cf. " indicates those wtrich resembll otherscrosery Elated to them - their identity *"=tremain uncertai-n until larger numbers o? specimenscan be examined or type material studied; other_wise the remaining species conform to previouslypublished descriptions .

Species New Record New p.ecord New
for for Species

Southern New Zealand
Hemisphere

ECTINOSOMIDAE
Ectinosoma

Boeck
Ectinosoma

melanicens

australe

furcatus

+

Brady

HARPACTICIDAE
Harpacticus pulvinatus

Brady

Tigriopus angulatus
lJang

Zausopsis contractus

-Tmomsonl-Zausopsis mirabilis
Iran9f

+

+

+

+

Harpacticus
trad,aElcus

TTSBIDAE

+
+

SP. G
SP. L.

Tisbe holothuriae
HUrnes

+

Scutellidium plumosum
I'racty

Scutellidium
Tffiors)-
Scutellidium

nl_cKS
Scutellidium

Branch

PORCELLTDIIDAE
Porcellidium

Hicks
Porcellidium

Hicks

armatum

spinatum

macrosetum

dilatatum

erythrum
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Porcellidium
Porcellidium
FoTAITAffi
Porcellidium

sp. A
sp. B
sp. c
sp. D

+
+
+
+

PELTIDIIDAE
Alteutha littoralis

PaIlares

THATESTRIDAE
Parathalestris
ffi.
-Graatl-

sp.
imbricatus

sp.
unisetosus

+

Alteutha sp.
Eupelte reqalis

Hicks
Neope ltopsis pectinipes

ilC'J<S

TEGASTIDAE
Tegastes sp. A
Tegastes sp. B

+

2
?

+

Dactylopod.ia tisboides
Dactylopodia cf.(r. Scott)

frigida

brevicornis +
+

Idomene novae- zealandiae
t l.'nomson)

DIOSACCIDAE
Robertsonia propinqua

(T. Scott)
Amphiascus hirtus

Gurney
Amphiascus lobatus

fircJ(s
Amphiascopsis cinctus
-tEEj-amp!1?sc?psis sggth-.

georg]-ens1s (Lang).----Amonardia perturbata
fang

Bulbamphiascus imus
@

+

+

+

+

++

Amphiascoides nichollsi

METIDAE

+
+

+

Bulbamphiascusffi
Lang

Amphiascoides sp.
Paramphiascella sp.

Metis sp.



AMETRTDAE
Anreira minuta Boestr<.=:
l*"i5a parvrtTa (Claus)
Psyllocamptus sp.

TETRAGONICf,PITIDAE
Phyllopodopsyllus cf.

mlnor (Thompson & A.Scott)
CAI{TITOCAMPTIDAE

llesochra flava Lancr
OiEhopsytffit. Iinearis

CI.ETODIDAE
icaudatus

Enhydrosomella sp.

LIA,OPflONTIDAE.
Laophonte cornuta

-ilEpfTE.ilrmat, 
form)

taophonte cornuta phifippi
var. 4lgqocincta Nicholl.s

r,aophonte E-Iii66ataA. Saott
lia?Phonte. cr. sima Gurney
aeceroraophonte cf.
@Lans

36.

+
+
+

+

?

+
?

??

+

+

?
2

a

+

?
2

7HeterolaoFonE sp.
te meinerti

iCORABOI.IDAE
Laophontodes

-

(Thonsonf
Laophontod.es sp.

LOU&INIIDAE
Irour-i+ia arrnata (Ctaus)

+

+
+
+

hamatus

+

+

StyLicl-etodes
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Fam. Ectinosomidae

Ectinosoma melaniceps Boeck; E. australe Brady

E. australe Brady, origi'alry described from otago
Harbour was considered by Lang (194g) to be synonymous with
E. melaniceps Boeck. Apart from being slightry smalrer, E.
australe consistently possesses a reddish-black band around
the genital double segrment (see also parlares 1970) which
is lacking in E, meraniceps. E. melaniceps has a black
prosome and the rest of the body is pale. since both forms
occur in my samplesand appear distinct, and as colour pattern
is a distinguishing feature in this genus (see Lang Lg65,
p-18) ' r favour the reinstatement of E. australe as a valid
species.

E. melaniceps is cosmopolitan in distribution, with New

Zealand records in Sars (1905 Chatham Islands) and Lang
(1934) from both carnpberl and. stewart rsrands.

The species occupies a wide range of biotop€sr from the
deep sea (350 400m) to the psammic and phytal (Lang 194g,
wells 1970) - Revision of this genus including analysis of
the constancy of colour patterns within each population is
required

Fam. Tisbidae

Tisbe holothuriae Humes

Dr B. volkmann (rnstituto di Biologia del Mare, venice)
has identified my specimens as T. horothuriae which she now

considers cosmopolitan, since her corlections have shown it
to occur also in u-s-A., Europe and Africa. The first published
southern hemisphere record of T. holothuriae is by Kunz & Kunz

(1973) collected from hyperhaline basins of south-west Africa.
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Fam. peltidiidae

Alteutha littoralis pallares

IvIy specimens differ only srightly in the female by the
two setae on the internal border of p5 which here are rather
shorter and more robust than those figured by palrares (1g5g).
The baseoendopod has one internal seta and one externar. rn
all other characters my specimens agree well with those
presented by pallares (1969) except for the rather more
sguared outline of the female p5 exopod.

Fam. Diosaccidae

Robertsonia propingua (f. Scott)
This species, commonry found in brackish coastar ragoons,

tide pools and other shallow marine waters (Lang 194g) has
recently been recorded from sarine rakes in Austraria (Hamond
r973c, d). rt had been recorded earlier from the same
]-ocality by Bayly c Witliams (1966) and Bayly (1970) as
Robertsonia sp. nov. Hamond based his redescription on this
material.

My specimens conform more closely to Hamond's redescription
than to the original of Scott (1g93); however the dist,inct
hyaline field on the p5 exopod figured by Hamond (l973d) does
not appear to occur in my material.

R' propinqua was first recorded in the southern hemisphere
by Pallares (1970) from Argentina. rts former distribution
(see Lang 1948 ; pallares 1970) together with the more recent
records from b.he Indian Ocean (Wells & McKenzie Lg73) and
South wes't pacific inclicates that R, propinqua is a
circumtropical/cool temperate species.
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Fam. Diosaccidae

Amphiascus hirtus Gurney

This species was first described from the Suez Canal zone

by Gurney (L927). Lang (1934) records it from campberl rsland
which is hitherto the only southern hemisphere record for the

species. The wellington specimens show croser affinities to
the campbell rs. specimens than the carorine rs. material of
Vervoort (1954). The Wellington and Campbell Is. animals both

have the very short outermost seta on the female p5 baseoendopod

(see Lang 1948, fig. 264/2a, p.6s4) which is absent in the suez

specimen. This may have been broken or overlooked in the

original or it could genuinely have been absent (Lang. fig.
264/21. The abdominal spinulation of the Wellington specimens

also varies somewhat from that of the rfaruk Atorl material
(Vervoort 1964).

Fam. Diosaccidae

Amonardia perturbata Lang

This species has been described by Lang (1965) from

Tomares Bay, california but is very similar to A. tristanense
wiborg described as a new species from Tristan de cunha

(Wiborg 1964). ft appears that both descriptions were in press

simurtaneously and that Lang was ignorant of wiborgrs
description. Although wiborg has precedence, his figures make

it difficult to compare accurately his species with the pacific
material. r use Lang's name pending examination of wiborgrs
type material.
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My specimens agree almost exactry with Langrsralthough
the characteristic tenon-rike process on the basis of pl in
the male of my specimens is rather larger and 'wart-like,; the
exopod of the maxillula has two plumose distar setae (unlike
the single seta in the californian specimens) and small
variations occur in the abdominal spinulation of the female.

Fam. Diosaccidae

Bulbamphiascus imus (Brady)

This species is broadly distributed throughout Europe and

the Mediterranean (Lang f948) and CouII & Hennan (1920) consid.er
it cosmopolitan. B. imus has been recorded from the pacific
region by Chappuis (1959 see Lang 1965 p.6) and the first
southern hemisphere record is by Hamond (1973a) from the yorke

Peninsula, Australia.
r have examined specimens from Norfolk, u.K. (n. Hamond

collection) which are very similar to my material. The exopod

segment 3 of P3, however, has an additional smarr distalty
placed seta in my specimens and the two larger normal setae
are set rather more closely together. Endopod segrment 1 of pl
is slightry shorter than thaL observed in Norfolk specimens.

rn the specimens figured by Dinet (1971) the exopod p5 does

not have the outer but 2 seta with as bulbous a base as the
Island Bay or Norfolk material.

Bulbamphiascus sp. (Tabre 3) racks the bulbsetae on p5

and. the baseoendopod of p5 has a distinct auricular hyarine
zone.
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Fam. Ameiridae

Ameira minuta Boeck

This species is widely d.istributed. throughout the North

Atrantic and has been record.ed in the Pacific by Vervoort
(1964). The present record is the first positive one from the

southern hemisphere although wiborg (1964) is uncertain about

the validity of his A. minuta from the South Atlantic.
The present material agrees well with that of Sars (l9ll)

and Lang (1948).

Fam. Canthocamptidae

Orthopsyllus linearis (C1aus)

r have tentatively identified this species as o. linearis,
arthough the variability and confusion existing within this

'species group'is as yet unresolved (Wells 1908, Lang 19G5,

Hamond L970 etc.). This species has recently been record.ed

in the southern hemisphere (pallares 1968) and from the

subantarctic (Lang 1934, L93G, Bov6e et al. 1973). The

identification of this species must remain in question until
0. l-inearis topotypic material has been adequately d.escribed

and the entire genus revised.

Fam. Ctetodid.ae

Stylicletodes ]"nqt""ua"t"s (Bradv & Robertson)

Determination of this species is based on a single
undissected female which agrees well with Lang's (1965) figures
regarding generar appearance, structure of A2, p5 and caudal

rami. This record of the species in New zearand must remain

tentative until further specimens are collectecl ancl examined.
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I'am. Laophontidae

Laophonte cornuta philippi var. niqrocincta Nicholrs
Most New zearand specimens of Laophonte cornuta appear

to belong to the variety nigrocincta first proposed by Nicholls
(L944) based on material from the Red sea, in constantly having
the three black thoracic segments, but otherwise indistinguish-
able from 'normal' L. cornuta from Europe (Lang 194g),

Laophonte cornuta is a cosmopolitan species (see courl &

Herman 1970) and was first recorded from the New Zearand
region by Brady (1899) (as L. serrata) and by Lang (1934).

Fam. Laophontidae

Paralaophonte meinerti (Brady)

originally described from Lyttleton Harbour (Brady 1999)
and recorded by Lang (f934) at Campbell rsland, this species
has since been located in the south Atrantic (pallares 196g;
wiborg 1964) and Dr R. Hamond informs me of its occurrence in
the chatham rsrands. The distribution can therefore be
considered circumsubantarctic to cool temperate.

P. meinerti appears to have two distinct geographic forms.
The southern form (Chatham rs., Campbell fs., patagonia,
Lyttleton on the South fsland N.Z. mainland) averages 0.75mm
in length; whire populations of the northern form (rsrand Bay,
wellington) consist of both this sized form and another which
is identical, but onry abouE 2/3 the length of the former. A
review of these forms and the crosery rerated p. pacifica Lang
and P. obscura Vervoort is underway by Dr Hamond.
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ZOOGEOGRAPHY

Compared with the northern hemisphere, the southern
hemisphere has received less attention taxonomically, and it
is thus difficult to present an accurate assessment of the
zoogeography of many of the species involved, However, bearing
in mind the tentative nature of such an exercise, there is
sufficient present data to divide the fauna into four broad,
categories (Table 4l: (l) cosmopolitan - which are those
species previousry recorded from guite widery separated world
regions, (2) warm temperate and tropical (circumtropical)
those species recorded mainry from the mid-ratitudes, i.e.7
Mediterraneanr co€lsts of mid-Atlantic, pacific and rndian
Oceans, (3) antiboreal and antarctic (the term antiboreal of
Kunz (1963) is here considered synon)rmous with southern cool
temperate) species collected from the coasts of cool temperate
land masses, €.9. South-west Africa (extending to the Cape of
Good Hope), southern south Arnerica (including the Tristan_
Gough rsland group), south Australia and Tasmania, centrar and
southern New Zealand; the numerous subantarctic islands of
Lhe Pacificr Atlantic and rndian oceans; the coast of
Antarctica. (4) Endemic to New Zealand.

The southern zoogeographic rearms may reguire redefinition
with future widespread collecting.

As a result of such corrections some species may prove to
exhibit more wid.espread distribution patterns while others may
show a guite localised range and therefore a further regional
subdivision would become necessary.



Tvphlamphiascus ulrisetosus
Amphiascoides nichollsi
Ameira

3. ANTTBOREAL & ANTARCTIC
Ectinosoma australe
Harpacticus pulvinatus
Harpacticus furcatus
Tigriopus anqulatus
Zausopsis contractus
_elurg_sis mirabilis
Scutellidium plumosum
Scutell_idium armatum
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the fsland Bay

Scute llidium rnacrosetum
Alteutha littoralis
Diarthrodes cf. imbricatus
Dactylopodia cf. friqida
Amphiascopsis south-qeorqiensis
Mesochra flava
Para laophonte meinerti

TABLE 4 - Zoogeography of harpacticoid fauna.

1. COSMOPOLITAN SPECTES:

Ectinosoma -e 1 a- i re::=
Dactylopodia tisboides
Paradactylopodia brevicornis
Amphiascopsis cinctus
Tisbe holothuriae

2. WARM TEMPERATE

Amphiascus hirtus
Robertsonia prooinqua
Amonardia perturbata

Bulbamphiaseus
Ameira parvula
Orthopsyllus cf. linearis
Stylicletodes longicaudatus
Laophonte cornuta
Laophonte cf. inornata

& TROPICAL (CTRCUMTROPTCAL) :

Phyllopodopsyllus cf. minor
Laophonte cornuta nigrocincta
Laophonte cf. sima
Heterolaophonte cf . Ionqifurcata
Lourinia armata

tmus

4. ENDETIIC

Scutelli_dium
Porcellidium

--

Porcellidium
Porcellidium
Porcellidium
Porcelliclium
Porcellidium

-

!Prnatlnn
dilatatum
erythrum
sp. nov.
sp. nov.
sp. nov.
sp. nov,

Idomene novae- zealandi.ae
Amphiascus lobatus
Bulba.mphiascus sp. nov.
Amphiascoides sp. nov.
Paramphiascella sp. nov.
Enhydrosomella sp. nov.
Heterolaophonte sp. nov.
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TABIfr 4 - Contrd.

4. EN.D]EMIC CONTT D"

Alteu!,ha sp. nov. Paralaophonte sp. nov.

.Coullia sp. llov.Eupelte reqalis
N'eopeltopsis peetioipeq CouJ..lia s.p. nov.
Parathalestriq sp. nov. Laophontodes hanatus
F,Iarpac'ticus' sp, nov. . I.aophontode-s sp, I1o-\r.

IlanpaEtiqUs sp. rlo,17.
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Large gaps stirr exist within our knowredge of the

world-wide distribution of meiobenthic organisms. Attempts
must be maderhowever, to broaden and coordinate distribution
data before a rationarization of the zoogeography of this
group can be made (see lrells Lg6h coull & Herman rglo).
Logical frameworks of zoogeographic information may thus
evolve.

of the 66 species and I variety of harpacticoids colrected
during the present study (rabre 3), there are 9 new records for
the southern hemisphere and 30 species are nelv records for the
New Zealand region. Twenty-five species (3gg) have not yet been
recorded elsewhere and at this stage are considered to be
endemic to New Zealand (Table 4). The remaining 26 non_endemic
elements excruding the rr cosmopolitan species, are almost
equally divided into warrn Temperate Tropical (this region
accounts for 1r species) and the cooler southern Temperate and
Antarctic forms (ls species) and is further evidence for the
rather 'bransitionar nature of the central New zearand marine
biota (Knox 1960). Disjunct distribution patterns appear in
the present fauna and fall into two groups: a). species which
are otherwise so far known to occur only in Europe (Stylicle_
todes l0ngicaudatus, paradactyl0podia brevicornis, Ameira
minuta) and b). species otherwise found onry in california
(Amonardia perturbata, Typhramphiascus unisetosus,
Heterolaophonte cf. longifurcata). As more work in this field
is completed it is possible that such records wirl in time be
considered cosmopolitan.

A literature survey

of Ilarpacticoida recorded
Patagonj-a, Islands of the

has revealed that of Lhe 96 species
from the South Atlantic (i.e.
South Atlanticr, East AnLarctica
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Lang 1948, wi-borg 1964, pallares 1966, 196g, 19G9 , LgTol
1973a, b), 23 are also found in New zealand. omitting the
cosmopolitan and circumtropical species , 14 species (17*)
occur in the Magellanic region and New Zearand. A similar
analysis of the south-eastern Australian (Nicholrs l94la, b,
Hamond 1971, 1973a, b, c, d, e) and southern African fauna
(Lang 1948, Kunz 1963r'Branch ];974, L97s) reveals 4 species
(6t) from Australia and 5 species (721 from southern Africa
(Fig - 7) - The affinities of the New zearand littorar
harpacticoids so far defined are therefore crearly with the
south American region. Added to this are the apparent
rerationships between many of the endemic New Zealand species
and south American forms e.g. scutelridium spinatum,
Porcellidium dilatatum, P. ervthrum and Eupelte reqalis show
close affinities with s. ringuereti parrares, p. tristanense
wiborg, P. rubrum parlares, and E. tristanensis wiborg
respectively (Hicks l97l). Branch (1975) has found S.
ringueleti near cape Town, and arso describes a new species
s. macrosetum which is closely allied to the south Atlantic
s' armatum (wiborg). The contemporary faunal rerationships
of rndia are largery with Africa, as wourd be expected from
the adjacent position of these two land masses. The chatham
rsland species Onvchocamptus chathamensis (Sars) is shared
with the cape of Good Hope and carcutta (Lang 194g:1419) and
has recently been located in sydney and r{elbourne (Hamond pers.
comm' ) - rt is probabre that this species wirl ultimatery be
collected from the N.z. mainland. The conqeneric rndian species
o' bengalensis (sewell) has now also been located in Austraria
(Bayly L970, Hamoncl L973e). An rndian affinity with Mesochra
meridionalis is also evident but Hamond (1971) is doubtful of
the status of this species
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FIG. 7 - Southern hemisphere zoogeographic
relationships of the New Zealand marine
Copepoda (Harpacticoida) .
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rn view of the crose relationship between the south
Australian and New Zealand seaweed flora (Knox 1963) and the
apparent preference of some harpacticoid copepods for
particular seaweeds (Hicks in press a, Table 7i c), the
discontinuous distribution of seaweed dwelling harpacticoids
appears in the first instance to be best explained by the
theory of Knox & Lowry (in press). This suggests that 10ng-
term circumporar epipelagic drift (in the west wind Drift) is
the means of contemporary dispersar of gammaridean amphipods.
These authors note an exponentiar decrease in the number of
species occurring at each rocation as the circumpolar distance
eastward from the Magerranic area of maximum speciation
increases. The source of coronizing species appears to be the
nearest neighbour to the west, thus Australia is an important
donor to New zealand by dispersal of fauna on froating argae
or by larvar drift (Finlay, Fe'1, in Knox 1953, Knox & Lowry
in press).

rn order for this dispersar mechanism to be primariry
responsibre for present faunar patterns one wourd therefore
expect the harpacticoid fauna of south Australia and New
Zearand to be closery rerated. However, this present anarysis
reveals a rather 1ow degree of affinity (68) between the New
Zealand and South Australian Harpacticoida (Fig , .Ir.
Ecologically speciarized seaweed dwelring copepods are probably
poorly adapted to cross large ocean barriers by rafting on
drifting objects. This is also the case with the interstitial
meiofauna (sterrer rg73) - rhe harpacticoids associated with
characteristicar-ly widely distributed froating argae such as
sa'rgassum (e-g- scutellidium longicauda (philippi), pactyropodia
tisboides (Claus) , paralaophonte eongenera (Sars) see yea.Lman
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1962) ' are largely eurytopic cosmoporitan species capable of
withstanding wide fluctuations in environmental variables and
are thus eminentry suitable as trans-oceanic migrants. Most
other tittoral seaweeds, however, do not froat when detached
from rocky substrates, but quickly sink to form rbenthic drift
weed'- such detached algae begin to autolyse as they sink and
hence become unattractive to the fauna normally associated with
attached healthy prants (Hicks in press c). Thefefore, the
likerihood of such seaweeds being widely transported and
ca*ying a diverse associated fauna is slight. rt is suggested
that fortuitous dispersar of small numbers of species, such as
those on sargassum or Macrocystis, plays little part in the
establishment of rarge diverse copepod assembrages of the
disjunctive nature seen in the contemporary fauna of the
southern continents,

The present data (p. 47r show that the harpacticoid faunas
of New zearand and south America are c10se1y rerated but.
affinities between New Zealand and Austraria and New Zearand
and Southern Africa are far less distinct (Fig .. 7). This
pattern exhibits sinirar correlations with those found by
Brundin (1965 t Lg66, irlsl for the southern continentar
rerationships of chironomid midges, and is arso consistent
with sterrer's (1973) suggestion that plate tectonics is the
mechanism responsible for the present day distribution of much
of the interstitial fauna.

rt therefore seems likely that these ,transantarctic
rerationships' of harpacticoids developed while the southern
randmasses were directly connected arong the circum-pacific
orogenic belt. This region has possibly acted as an important
area of evolution and d.iversifi-cation for the early non_peragic
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copepoda, from which considerable initial dispersar took prace.
The ancestral stock of the southern hemisphere Harpacticoida
possibly could have migrated along the seaward side of the
rGondwanide anticrinef (see sewel1 1956: figs 2 and 10), and
subsequently carried to their present rocations by post-
cretaceous drifting of the various randmasses. New zearand
probably received its fauna via the coastlines of south
America and western Antarctica, while s. Africa and s. Australia
received their rnembers via East Antarctica (see Brundin r9?5).
Furthermore the Tasman sea has conseguentry acted as an
effective contemporhry barrier to migrations of harpacticoids
from Australia to New Zealand.

The relatively high affinities at the specific 1evel could
indicate slow rates of evolution and allopatric speciation after
separation of the original stock. similar tendencies are noted
by Frost & pleminger (1969:g7) in the calanoid copepod genus
clausocalanus where relative differences are stronger between
pairs of extensively sympatric species than between species
that occur together in onry a smarl part of their ranges.

Future additions to faunar lists wirr undoubtedry make a
vast difference to the above pattern. such studies arso may
help to clarify the concept of plate tectonics as the main
mechanism responsibre for contemporary copepod distribution.
There is a need for a new 100k at many of the southern
hemisphere and tropical disjuncts that some authorities (e.g.
sewell 1956) have used as 'proofs, of former continentar
connections- These analyses should take into account, in
addition to taxonomic and phyrogenetic rerationships, dispersar
capacities, and ecological tolerances of this group.
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POSTSCRTPT

Recent papers by pallares (1975: physis 34: 67-g3; zr3-zz7l
include new records and descriptions of 14 harpacticoids from the
Ria Deseado, Argentina. seven species are new, while the other
seven may be considered cosmopolitan in their distribution.
Although they contain the first authenticated southern
hemisphere record of stylicletodes longicaudatus (Brady &

Robertson) (p.223), these recent contributions do not justify
any modification to the revels of affinity noted above (p.47).

DISCUSSION

RELATIONSHTP OF HARPACTICOID FAUIIA TO ALGAE

To determine the degree of rerationship between the
harpacticoid fauna of the six algae, a matrix of affinity
constructed- The simirarity matrix makes use of alI data
on the percentage of co-occurrence, namely:

was

based

Actual co-occurrence x 100

Faunal associations are thus calculated. from every possible
combination of faunal pairs with a totar occurrence of over 5

individuars (see Hicks in press a, Table 7). overvaruing of
rare species relative to dominant species is therefore
restricted.

This analysis has been used in preference to other indices
of similarity for the following reasons. rn view of the fact
that argal surface areas differ, total sample sizes mqst vary
between respective algae. Analyses such as Jaccardrs (1902)

coefficient of similarity and the euotient of similarity
technique of sorenson (1948) vrere therefore disregarded. because
of their dependence on constant sample size. The rirdex of
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Sirnilarity method of lrlountford (l'962) while being relatively
independent of sample size was also discarded due to the. nature
of the present samples. Ar1 algae have relatively few species
but usually 2 or 3 dominants in terms of numbers of individ.uals.
use of such an index can be misleading in cases where two very
simirar samples consist predominantly of the same dominant

species but have minor species not in common. Two such samples

would show little similarity.
Midtidal corallina and subtidar pterocladia show the

highest degree of faunal association (44*l than combinations
of other species (Fig. B). The importance and effect of
deposited sediments on the diversity and abundance of algal
fauna has been discussed previously (Dahl 194g, I{ieser 1959,

Hagerman 1966, Moore L9721. sheltered conditions and finely
branched argae appear as necessary prerequisites for the
entrapment and deposition of suspended organic and terrigenous
material.

In this case both algae have a branching structure of high
surface area and in being subject to tidal infruence, have a

greater potential for accumulating and retaining sediments
(Table 1). Deposited material is not retained on other subtidal
a19ae (Table 1) which are less foliaceous (represented by lower
surface areas) but which are nevertheress subjected to wave

turburence and strong tidar currents. Thus argae of higher
surface area increase the propensity and rate of sediment
accumulation irrespective of tidal level. However, since
accumulation of sediments is an expression of the average

moventent (Enequist 1950), extremes of deposition are more

observed in sheltered conditions. rn this case sheltered

water

clearly

midrittoral pool corarlina retains hiqh levels of sediment and
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FIG. 8 - Matrix of affinity based on percentage
co-occurrence of the total annual
harpacticoid fauna from the six algae
studied. Species with an annual
occurrence of less than 5 individuals have
been omitbed.
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consequent faunal diversification is evident (Hicks in press a,

Sediment levels on Pterocladia, although noticeablyTable 7).

lower than Corallina due to greater subtidal turbulence, allow
a foothold for a number of species preferring a certain amount

of sediment. such species are therefore eonmon to both algae

and increase the between algae faunal affinity.

CONTRIBUTION OF HAPPACTICOIDS TO TOTAL ALGAL METOBENTHOS

To evaluate the contribution and rerative importance of
harpacticoids to the entire algar meiobenthos, complete

enumeration of the meiofauna was made from sarnples taken in
midwinter (July 1973, Table 5) and midsunmer (,January L974, Table

6). rt should be noted that although these samples were taken

at the above times, the figures do not necessarily reflect the

annual minimum and maximum densities for respective algae (see

Hicks in press a). These results merely serve to indicate the

degree of relativity between the constituent mej-ofaunal groups.

With the exception of Pterocladia and Ecklonia harpacticoids
constituted the dominant taxon on all algae (Tables 5 & 6).
Numerically, harpacticoids account for over 37* of the

cumulative meiofauna from all six algae. ostracods were

dominant over harpacticoids on Pterocladia in the sunmer (Table

6) with the converse in winter (Table 5). Gastropods, nematodes

and ostracods were more important components on Ecklonia in both

samples. Summer analysis of Zonaria showed the highest relative
proportion of copepods (672) to other groups, and this is
composed mainly of a single species (Porcellidium dilatatum, see

Hicks in press a). In general, harpacticoid copepods were the

most abundant meiofaunar organisms followed by ostracods and

nematodes.
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While nematodes remain numerically the most significant

group in semi-estuarine sea-grasses with high levels of
deposited muddy sediments and detritus (Kikuchi 1967), cleaner
macrophytes in more saline regions tend to be dominated by
rather more mobile taxa such as copepods, ostracods and mites.
Hagerman (1956) reported a mean annual ostracod composition
of over 37* on @resund Fucus whire benthonic copepods onry
comprised 282 at their maximum abund.ance. ohm,s (1964) account
of the meiofauna on Fucus in the Bay of Kiel indicates a

eulittoral fauna chiefly composed of halacarids. on the other
hand sublittoral Fucus supported mostry nematodes, but in
winter harpacticoids contributed to 60g of the fauna, Mukai
(1971) found the copepods on sargassum to be the most important
constituent of the phytar meiofauna, comprising over 50t
throughout the year. rndeed the greater abundance of clinging,
crawring copepods and ostracods compared with nematodes on
algae is in marked contrast to the meiofaunal composition of
sandy and muddy shores where, in general, nematodes predominate.

COMPARISON WTTH LEVEL-BOTTOIU METOBENTHOS

comparison of the mid-winter and mid-sunmer totar phytal
meiobenthos densities (Tabres 5 r 6) with those of inorganic
level-bottom sediments is presented in Tabres 7 & g.

References included in these tables largery postdate Mcrntyre,s
(1969) review and should be considered arong with his
comprehensive listings.

rn the intertidal zone (Table 7) the sand and phytal
biotopes are comparable not onry in terms of copepod density,
but arso with regard to the density of the total meiobenthos.
Accumulated medium grade sandy secliments in coralrina undoubtedly
influences faunal composition and density in a way similar to
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pure sandy substrates elsewhere. rntertidal muddy bottoms

tend to be richer in both total mej-ofauna and copepod d.ensity.

This is because most intertidal muddy bottoms are located in
estuaries which, in general, have a higher productivity than

fully marine localities.
Although there is some variation in meiofauna densities

reported from sharrow marine bottoms (due partially to
variations in sampling and extraction techniques of different
authors), the evidence to date suggests that meiofauna

densj-tj-es decrease significantly with increasing depth (see

however, de gov6e & soyer Lg74 Table 8). Algal-dwerling
meiofauna are consistent with this trend, total population
density being up to six and a half times lower than in the

intertidal. Generally lower surface areas of these subtidal
algae which influences directly the availabre space utilized
by meiofauna, results in depressed popuration densities.
sublittoral sands, in general, contain higher densities of
copepods than both the phytar and mudd,y bottoms, but in terms

of total popuration density muddy substrates harbour the
greatest overall abundance of meiofauna.
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ECOLOGTCAL STUDIES ON MARTNE ALGAL-DWELLING

coPEpoDA (HARPACTICOTDA) . 2. SEASONAL CHANGES

IN POPULATION DENSITY; SPECIES occURRENcE AND

ASSOCIATIONS.

GEOFFREY R.F, HICKS
zoology Departrnent, victoria university of wellington,Private Bag, Wellington, New Zea1and.

ABSTRACT

A quantitative study was made on the species occurrence,
density, seasonal periodicity and associations of the harpactic-
oids collected from six species of marine argae at rsland Bay,

wellington, New Zealand. seasonal changes for twenty-seven )

species are described over a period from April Lg73 to March Lg74.

Total population densities from each algal assemblage r4rere some

of the highest yet recorded from marine algae; the midlittoral
poor corallina having up to 57g individ.uals .10cm-2. such

densities are equivalent to those recorded from level-bottom
sandy sediments.

The pattern of population density for each assemblage r^ras

characterised by seasonal fluctuations in abundance of the
dominant species on each alga; the timing of population maxima

differing noticeably between species. Total population values
were highest in the spring for corallina and Ecklonia, in
sunmer for Enteromorpha, Zonaria and Pterocladia and in autumn

for Xiphophora. Fluctuations in abundance are largely,
attributable to the seasonal breeding activity of individual
species which in most cases was unrelated to environmental
temperature. Paralaophonte meinerti was the overall dominant

species, constituting 14.54 of the total. Six indicator species
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(Porcellidium dilatatum, scutellidium armatum, s. macrosetum,

s. plumosum, Porcellidium sp. c and Alteutha littoralis) with
a high degree of association are present in varying proportions
throughout the algal assemblages.

The effect of high levels of deposited sediments on

corarlina is discussed in relation to the density and species
composition of the resident copepods. spatial separation of
various species and temporal segregation of abundance maxima

of the coilImonest species on Corallina leads to a succession of
peaks in population density. Decreased competition for available
habitat resources is the result.

Two apparent parallel assemblages were observed: that of th:
sublittoral phytal and of coralline algal sediments. These are

analysed with previous comparable data in the literature. The

effeet of transitional environments on the composition of
assemblage dominants is recognised. Caution is stressed on the
classification of parallel assemblages as distinct faunal_

entities

TNTRODUCTION

Research into the sgasonal variability in population density
and reproductive activity of marine bottom-Iiving harpacticoids
has been infrequent. Quantitative studies based on field data
spanning one or more years are limited and furthermore, these

have been conducted almost exclusively on interstitial or
epibenthic populations of sand (coull rg7o, Lasker et al. Lg7o,

Dinet L972, Harris L972a, b, Heip L973, Mcrntyre & Murison 1973)

and/or mud (Barnett 1958, rg7o, Bodin r972a, b, de Bov6e & soyer
I974, Soyer 1970' 1971) and variable substrates (Fava & Volkmann

1975). Apart from the papers by Mukai (1971) and pallares & Hall
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(1974a, b), Iittle data exists on the seasonal status and

associations of algal-dwelling harpacticoid populations.

Detailed accounts so far published show d.istinct cycles of

population density with many species attaining maxima at different

times, but in general they occur in greatest numbers during the

sunmer months. Seawater temperature has been regarded as the

primary controlling environmental factor in these studies'

apparently influencing the population density directly via its

action on the reproductive activity of the selected species.

Ivlaximum abundance may vary from year to year and the population

may be dominated by different species at d,ifferent times in one

year.

A study was undertaken to determine population structure,

density and seasonal period.icity of algal-dwelling harpacticoids

and to compare them vrith their sediment-dwelling counterparts.

This account investigates the species occurrence, seasonal

changes in abund.ance, species dominance and affinities of the

harpacticoids associated with six species of marine algae at.

Island Bay, Wellington, New Zealand. It is stressed Lhat the

present results are from only one site and one year, but serves

to illustrate the order of magnitude to be expected in
population densities.

The algal-dwelling harpacticoid fauna and its zoogeograPhY,

habitat interrelationships and the contribution of these copepods

to the total phytal meiobenthos have been described in a

separate paper (Hicks in press a). The influence of reproductive

activity of selected species on population structure and density

is discussed elsewhere (Hicks in press b).
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METHODS

A fu1l account of the study area, variation in environmental
parameters and the sampring techniques has been given in a

previous paper (Hicks in press a). Seaweed samples vrere

collected within the last week of each month (April 1973-March

L9741. Duplicate, and in some cases triplicate sampres were

taken resulting in a total of 154 samples collected.. Sublittoral
samples v/ere collected by SCUBA - diving with a portable sampler

cutter measuring 10cm x 10cm. A1t copepod densities are there-
fore expressed as numbers .10cm-t of algal-covered rock surface.

Copepods were removed from the algae after narcotization
with isotonic Mgcl, followed by fixation in rOt formalin
copepods from sublittorar algae were hand sorted while those
from Corallina officinalis in intertidal pools were collected
by the swirling-decantation method (see uhlig et al. r9z3).
Final hand sorting, identification and counting was done in
graduated petri dishes beneath a stereoscopic microscope. The

extracted samples were stored in a 2:l mixture of 5? formalin
and 50? mono-ethylene glycol.

The mean, variance and standard deviation were each

carcurated from pooled sample data to indicate the degree of
sampling error for guantitative varues. rn the tested data a

S.D. of about 58 was aLtained and is consiclered acceptable in
detecting successive changes in population levels. The

collection efficiency was estimated at over 9OA after periodic
checks on the procedure r^rere conducted (Hicks in press a) .

Copepods on seaweeds were enumerated in relation to l0cm2

of rock surfacer ds the differences in absolute surface area of
the argae studied varied noticeably (see Hicks in press a).
Popuration densities, although comparabre within each seaweed
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from season to season, are comparable between seaweeds only when

it is remembered that each arga represents a d.istinctly
d'ifferent substrate. Thus the differences in population density
of animals living on one alga is not directly comparable to the

others, but month to month changes within each algal assemblage

are considered significant.
rn studying the fluctuations in popuration density and

species composition from month to month only the numericalLy

commonest species t or those readily comparable with previously
published work, have been considered from each alga. The monthly
mean fluctuations in popuration density and percentage

composition are given in Figs. 1-g and Tables l-6 respectively.
In no month was there a statistically significant difference in
population density between the two duplicate sets of samples,

and the values from both have been combined to give a monthly

mean. Temporal changes in the total population of each species
is based on the numerical combination of adults and copepodites,
nauplii being omitted

A summary of species occurrence on each seaweed and actual
numbers collected from all samples over twelve months is given
in Table 7. The taxonomic status of the species included here

is in many cases tentative, but is discussed more fulry by Hicks
(in press a).

In all algal-dwelling copepod assemblages distinct seasonal

periodicity in population density was observed. Such variability
results mainly from the fluctuations of the dominant species

while fluctuations in the rarer species had little effect on the
density variability within each algal assemblage. The contribut-
ion to the seasonal pattern of total copepods by most of the more

important population constituents on each alga is analysed

separately for each assemblage.
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RESULTS

SEASONAI DENSTTY FLUCTUATIONS

Enteromorpha intestinalis
assemblage (Fig. l).

Totar population density of the copepods associated with
Enteromorpha showed a marked increase in numbers during the

summer, culminating in a maxinnum of 366.l0cm-2 in February.

This summer maximum was due to the combined population levels
of Tisbe holothuriae and Robertsonia propinqua, with llesochra

flava contributing mainly to the fLuctuating density throughout
the rest of the year. By March the total population had

declined to below the annual mean lever of 75.l0cm-2.

Unfortunately November samples were lost.
The species from Enteromorpha pools are largely controlled

by physico-chemical parameters. Tolerances to extremes of
temperature and sarinity in R. propinqua and T. holothuriae
have been recognized earlier (Bayly L970, Fava & volkmann Lg7sl.
The isolated supralittorar environment is influenced by wave

splash which periodically introduces species from the nearby

Corallina assemblage. The month of September was noted for its
high incidence of rough weather (Hicks in press a, Fig. 4) and

comprete tidal inundation of the supralittoral pools was

observed two days before sampling. Amonardia perturbata,
Ectinosoma austrare, Burbamphiascus rmuq, Ameira minuta,

orthopsyllus linearis and paralaophonte_ meinerti were sub-

seguentry collected and these had a noticeable effect on

percentage composition of the assemblage (Table l). The near

absence of these species the following month (0.ag) suggests

that their longevity in this environment was limited, due to
either the violent short terrn fluctuatj.ons in the physico-chemical
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regime or to the competitive interactions of the better
adapted permanent residents.

Tisbe holothuriae Humes (Fig. l).
T. holothuriae was the dominant species found on

Enteromorpha (53.3e") and was the most obvious constituent
throughout the year (Table l). From the minimum density of
2-10cm-t in september the popuration increased sharply to
reach a maximum of 153-locm-2 in February. Numbers declined
after this peak to remain below 25.l0cm-2 for the remainder

of the year. The mean annuar density, based on eleven monthry
samples was 39. 8-l0cm-2.

Robertsonia propinqua (t. Scott) (Fig. l).
The occurrence of R. propinqua proved to be strictly

seasonal and was not observed in the samples until october.
Large numbers r^tere found in summer, culminating in the February
peak of r87.10cm-2. This was followed by a pronounced decline
in the population in March leading to the disappearance of the
species by April. rt was only in February that R. propinqua
had a proportional contribution to the popuration of over 50g

(Table 1). The contribution of this species to the total annual
population was therefore tow (Table r). Mean annual population
density was 25.g-lOcm-2.

lvlesochra flava Lang (Fig. 1) .

Densities fructuated between 2 and 1g.10cm-2 over the
study period. Nr:rnbers increased in rate winter-early spring
(11-10cm-2) when the species was at its greatest proportion
(Table 1) - This was followed in January-February by a sustained
l8.l0crn-t orr.t both months. Average number over the year was

-28 - 10cm
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FIG,. ll- - Seasonal Variation in population density of
the harpaqticoids assosiated with the aL,ga

Enteronorp.ha, intesFinalis. Monthly vaLues
rep.resent the mean of, duplicate ,samp l-eis

taken from April 1973-March L974. Bro,ken
trines indicate no data.
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Corallina officinal_is
assemHLaciageTl.9m4')

As can be seen from Fig. 2 there was essentially two peaks

of abundance of the total harpacticoid fauna associated with
Corallina. The first occurred in early spring (September) and

was the largest, reaching a total cumulative population density
of 578.10cm-2. After a decline during October and November the
population increased to a secondary maximum in ,ranuary of
457-10cm-2. Mean annual popuration density for the corallina
assemblage was Zg4 .2.lOcm-2 .

species composition and density within the corallina
assemblage appears related to both the high level of deposited
sediments and to surface area of the alga. Expansion of niche
number and conseguent increase in availabre biotic space

distinguishes this assembrage from alr others. rn september,
tidal invasion of suprarittoral rockpools resulted in the
transrocation of large numbers of Tisbe holothuriae into the
coralline zone where the species there contributed nearly l0t
of the faunal composition for this month (Table zl.

Ectinosoma australe Brady (Fig. 2)

No E. australe were collected in l[ay but numbers increased
from July reaching a smalr peak in August. rn this species
increase in numbers during the summer $ras very marked. Density
rose to the rate summer maximum of 59.10cm-' in February. The

mean annual population density was l-7.4.l0cm-2 and represented
6.18 of the copepod.s in the corarrina assemblage (Table g) .
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FIG, 2 Seasonal variation in population densitl, of
the harpacticol-ds assoeiated with the alga
earalh$a offieinalis. $tonthly valuesr
riepfesent the mean of two and sornetimes three
replicate samples taken fron April 19;73-March
J"974.
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Seasonal variation in population densi.ty of
the harpacticoids associated with the alga
Corallina officinalis. ![onthly values
represent, the mean of two and sometirnes
three replicate sarnples taken from Aprll
1973-March 1974,
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FIG. 4 - Seasonal variation in population density of
the harpaeticoicls associaterd with the alga
Eor?lllna off icinalis. Monthly val.ues
represent the mean of two and sonetinie's thr€e
replLcate sarnples taken from April 1973;Mareh

L97,4.
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Scutellidium spinatum Hicks (Fig. 3).

This species occurred in low numbers in December and maximum

densities occurred in April (27.10cm-2) and August (45.10cm-'1.

The autumn peak represents 21.5* (Table 2) of the copepod

population on Corallina and occurred when the abundance of many

other species had declined. The mean annual population d.ensity

was 15.4.10cm-t r*pr."enting 5.5t of the species associated with

Corallina (Table 8).

Eupelte regalis Hicks (rig. 3).

In this species densities remained quite stable between

7.10 "*-t in May and November to 19-I0cm-t in January. E.

regalis was proportionally at its greatest in autumn and early

winter (ApriI-JuIy, Table 2) and accounted for 4.5t of the

copepods occurring on Corallina (Table 8). The mean annual

population density was 13.1-10cm-2.

Dactylopodia tisboides (Claus) (fig. 3).

There was a distinct spring maximum population density. in
this species which reached 42.lOcm-2. Numbers declined sharply

during November, to a low level which never rose above 7.10cm-2

throughout the rest of tlre year. D. tisboid.es never exceeded

10t of the total fauna (Tabte 2), and comprised a mean annual

3g of the fauna on Corallina. Average yearly population

density was 8.3-10cm-2.

Paradactylopodia brevicornis (Ctaus) (fig. 3) .

Seasonal changes i-n population density resembled D.

tisboides with a single maximum in October (47-10cm-"). The

population never fell below 22-I0cm-t drrring the spring but

throughout the rest of the year the density was always less than
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11.10cm-2. P. brevicornis represented only o.zt in February

but during the spring maximum accounted for 11.29 (Table 2r.
Average annual population density was LL.z.l0cm-2.

Amphiascus lobatus Hicks (Fig. 4),
This species had a winter maximum of l7.10cm-2. rt was

absent in December and represented a low proportion of the fauna

in April. Mean annual population density for A. tobatus was

8.1.1Ocm-2.

Amphiascopsis cinctus (Claus) (Fig. 4).
Abundance of this species attaj-ned two peaks with a maximum

of r1.rOcm-' in Jury, followed by another peak in February
(9.10cm-2). No A. cinctus were found in April and during rate
spring the species fell to its lowest proportion in the population
(Table 21. The average density of the population throughout the
year was 3,7.l0cm-2.

Amonardia perturbata Lang (Fig. 2, .

An early spring maximum in the total population density of
arl harpacticoids occurring on corallina (Fig. 2) is largely due

to the influence of A. perturbata. This was the subdominant

species on cofallina accounting for lg.7t of the total fauna
(Table B). From April to August the density was always below

-26.l0cm . Numbers increased. from 4-r0cm-' in August to the
seasonal maximum of 277.10cm-t i., september. Abundance period-
icity is related to the breeding pattern of the species (see

Hicks in press b). This was the highest recorded density of any

species during the entire sLudy and represented 47.9t of all
species collected in september (Table 21. During october and

November the population underwent a precipitous decline but in
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December another peak (85.10cm-21 was evident. The mean

annual population density was 53.1.10cm-2.

Bulbamphiascus imus (Brady) (Fig. 4).

B. imus is a minor constituent of the fauna but has been

analysed to enable comparison with Dinet (L972'). Annual mean

population densities were the lowest of those species analysed

(1.4.10cm-2) with a maximum of 9.10cm-2 occuming in May,

followed by a smaller increase in October. Since overall density

is low, successive changes in population density may be insign-
ificant. However, the maxima observed here correlate exactly

with those of Dinet (1972). He found similar maxima in the late
boreal autunn (November) and mid-spring (April) but in his study

B. imus was the most unbiquitous and abundant species recorded.

Ameira minuta Boeck (fig. 3).
Maximum density occurred in February (25.I0cm-'), followed

by a decline during autumn until June when no specimens $rere

collected. A. minuta was absent again in December. During the

spring the density averaged 11.7.10cm-t arrd the mean annual

abundance amounted to 7.5-l0cm-2.

Phyllopodopsyllus minor (Thompson & A. Scott) (nig. 4).
This species did not occur in the samples in May, June and

October, and for most of the year represented a low proportion

of the total population (0.8g, Table 71. Maximum densities
occurred in November (17.10cm-'), but throughout the rest of the

year th: density only averaged about 1.8.10crn-2. Average yearly

abundance was 2.10cm-2.
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Orthopsyllus linearis (Claus) (fig. Z't .

Maximum densities were recorded in August (6g.lOcrn-2) and

December (72.10cm-2) and formed the hi-ghest proportion of the

copepod population in late winter. o. linearis also had the

highest percentage composition in Novernber. This species, rike
Amonardia Perturbatar'may be considered a subdominant member of
the Corallina assemblage and is a characteristic species of that
habitat (Table 8). Mean annual population densities rank third

_2behind Paralaophonte meinerti and A. perturbata with 4L.3.10cm- .

O. linearis reported by Coull (1970) from the coarse level-bottom
sediments of Baileys Bayr Bermuda, exhibits a similar seasonal

pattern of population density with maxima in the early boreal
summer and late winter. Ivlaximum densities in Bermuda, however,

are about 359 lower than those recorded here.

Laophonte cornuta philippi var. nigrocincta Nicholls (Fig. 3).
This species similarly has winter and summer peaks of

abundance. Maximum densities occurred in July (23.10cm-2) and

December (14.10cm-"1, but on average the population fluctuated
between 2-11-10cm ' fot the remainder of the year. The average

density of the population throughout the year was 6.9.10cm-2.

Paralaophonte meinerti (Brady) (fig . Zl.
This was the dominant species in the Corallina assemblage,

comprising 25.22 of the total harpacticoids (Table 8) . Densities
increased progressivery from the minimum in May of 3.lOcm-t ao

the mid-summer maximum of zoo.l0cm-2. Numbers remained above

3o.r0cm ' fot all months except April and May. rt was by far the
most abundant species over the summer, early autumn and also June.

A mean percentage composition frorn December to March put p.

meinerti at 35.72 of the total popuration over this period.
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P. meinerti achieved the highest mean annual population density
of the entire study with 7L.4.l0cn-2.

lourinia armata (Claus) (Fig. 4).
L. armata reached its maximum density in July (l6.locm-2)

but showed a further rise over the summer months. overall
population d.ensity was low (Z.g-10cm-2) and of the species
analysed, with the exception of Bulbamphiascus imus and

Phyllopodopsyllus minor, had the lowest total annual contribution
to the faunal density on Corallina.

Zonaria turneriana
assemblage (Fig.5)

Two peaks in copepod population density were foundl on

zonaria; one in late summer and the other in late autumn

(rig. 5). The latter increase resulted in a density of 41.L0cm-2

in lvlay after which the numbers declined to a mid-winter low of
1l.10cm-2. A rise in density occurred between August and

February resulting in the seasonar maximum of g5.l-0cm-2. Mean

annual abundance in the Zonaria assemblage was 36.9.r0cm-2.
while the composition of Enteromorpha and corallina

populations seem to be influenced. primariry by physico-chemical
features' the sublittoral algae appear to be controlled more by

biological factors. The state of the aIga1 surface, viz.
available surface, biochemical and trophic condition, apparently
dictate species occurrence and density.

Zausopsis mirabilis Lang (Fig. 5).
Densities fluc'b.uated between t and G.l0cm-2 during much of

the study period. Maximum density occurred in october with
1l-lOcm-t follo*ed by a further stight increase (7.1ocm-2) in
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FrG, 5 - Seasonal rrariation in populati.orr derrsity of
harpacticoidls aEsoeiated with the alga
Zonaria tqrneniana, $lonthly val.ues represent
the mean of two and sohetfunes three reBli,cate
saurples Eaken from April X973-Mareh 1974..
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I'ebruary. It was the most

October (Table 3). Annual

total fauna (Table 8), and

z. mirabitis was 3.4.10cm-2

95.

abundant species

density amounted

the mean annual

on Zonaria in

to only 10.89 of the

population density of

Porcellidium dilatatum Hicks (Fig. 5).

This was the dominant species on Zonaria and represented the

highest number of specimens collected relative to the total
fauna of all algae studied (Table 8). Seasonal fluctuations in
abund.ance of P. dilatatum characterized the pattern of population

density of the entire Zonaria assemblage (Fig. 5). Maximum

numbers occurred in February with 52.10cm-2, which was followed

by a decline during l,larch. In May the weaker rise was only half

that of the summer peak and resulted in a density of 31.10crn-2.

October was the only month this species failed to dominate the

population (Table 3). Mean annual population density was

22.8.10cm-2 .

Laophonte cornuta Philippi (Fig. 5).
Numbers of this species throughout the year were low and

consequently density figures are expressed in terms of nr:mber .
-2 -,100cm . The annual maximum was in autumn (22.100cm -) and

throughout the rest of the year the population fluctuated
between I and 6.I00cm-2; the najority of the changes in numbers

between successive sampling dates were not significant. Mean

annual population d.ensity was 6.3.100cm-2 .

Xiphophora chondrophylla
assemblage (F'iq. 6)

Maximum population densities occurred in mid-autumn

(39.10cm-2) and late spring (38.10cm-"1. Total mean oopulation

density for the Xiphophora association was low during the year
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with only 13.4-I0crn-2 recorded, The fauna, like that on

Ecklonia, is comprised mainly of tallochthonoust (see Perkins

Lg74:235-6)eurytopicelementswhichoccurperiodicallyandin

large numbers on other a19ae.

Scutellidium armatum (wiborg) (rig. 6) .

This species is absent from xiPhophora in August, september

and December, but peaks in population density were recognized in

November, February and April. There was thus litt'le detectable

seasonal periodicity in abundance and the mean annual population

density only amounted to 3.0.10cm-2. However, s. armatum

d.ominated the population in May-July and February comprising

2L.72 of the annual total individuals occurring on XiphoPhora

(Table 8). S. armatum is a eurytopic species' occurring as an

important component also on Ecklonia, Pterocladia, and Zonaria

(Table B). An occurrence in such quantities on all these algae

indicates its low degree of specific habitat selection (see

Hicks in press c). However, analysis of the densities of

populations found on algae other than XiPhoPhora (primarily

Pterocladia) indicated the same seasonality with spring and late

suillmer- autumn maxima .

Porcellidium erythrum Hicks (Fig. 6).

Population density was extremely variable in P. erythrum

with the seasonal maximum occurring in April (18.10cm-'r,

although it was the dominant species on Xiphophora. It is unloown

whether such an irregular occurrence is the result of a sampling

problem or represents some form of specific seasonal behaviour

(e.g. migration). F.rom May until the sLart of the autumnal

increase numbers fluctuated beLween 1 and 7.10cm-2. The species
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FfG. 5 - Seasonal variaLion in population density of
the harpacticsids associated with .the atrga

Xiphophora chondrophylla. l{onthly values
represent the mean of duplieate samtrrles

taken from April 1973-March 1974.
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represented 72.6* of the harpacticoids associated with

Xiphophora in August (Table 4). Average population density

over the year was 3.I.10cm-2.

Pterocladia lucida
asffilage (FT.q;-7)

A distinct summer maximum occurs in the harpacticoid

population density on Pterocladia (Fig. 7l . This peak reached

56.10cm-' in February and proceeded to decline in March. A

further increase in May (14.10cm-2) occurred prior to the

winter decline when Lhe lowest overall densities $tere observed

-2(7.10cm ). I\vo peaks in total numbers of about 40.10cm-2

occurred before the sunrmer maximum. AnnuaI mean population

density for the Pterocladia assemblage was 29.8.10cm-2.

The presence of sma1l levels of deposited sediments

influences the species composition in a way similar to the

Corallina assemblage.

Harpacticus pulvinatus Brady (Fig. 7'l. .

.Fluctuations in the seasonal population density were, like

Zausopsis mirabilis, between 1 and 5.lOcm-t rith th" annual

maximum occurring in November (11.10cm-'1. At this time it

comprised, 25,22 of the population (Tab1e 5). Two further smaller

peaks were observed in lrlay and September, both with densities of
-26.l0cm . H. pulvinatus accounted for 13.28 of the total

population on Pterocl.adia (Table 8). The mean annual population

density was the same as z. mirabilis (3.4.10cm-2).



1l|00,

FIG. 7 - Seasonal variatLon in population density of
the harpacticoids associated with ttre alga
Pte'roel adia, Il@. Iitonthly values represenL
the rnearr of two and gome:times three replicate
sanrples taken from April 1973-March L974.
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Alteutha littoralis Pallares (fig. 'll .

Like H. pulvinatus, the numbers of A. tittoralis fluctuated

Iittle during the year. The apparent maximum density was in

September (9.10cm-2) and the mean annual abundance was 3.8.10cm-2.

Lack of any sizeable peaks, like Eupelte regalis, is probably

related to the continuous high level of reproductive activity

observed in these species (Hicks in press b). Although A.

littoralis was the second most abundant species on Pterocladiat

at no time did it proportionately outnumber other associated

species (Table 5).

Neopeltopsis pectinipes Hicks (Fig- 7).

A distinct polymodal distribution was evident in the

population density of N. pectinipes. Three peaks occurred, the

first in May and the second in September (1g and 17.10cm-2

respectively). A decline followed the tatter peak but a further

increase in numbers took place in January (9'r0cm-2) ' N'

pectinipes was the seasonal dominant and the most important

constituent of the Pterocladia assemblage for 7 months of the

year. It comprised 518 of the total population in late auturnn

(Table 5). An average poPulation density over the year of
-26.2.10crn was recorded.

Idomene novaezealandiae Thomson (Fig. 7) .

I. novaezealandiae made its apPearance in the population in

August but did not begin to increase in abundance until the
-2summer. Maximum density was in February (15.10cm ) when it was

the most conspicuous member of the harpacticoids on Pterocladia

(Tab1e 5). In April the species disappears' Mean annual

abundance was only 1.8-10crn-2.
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Ecktonia radiata
asserslaf'e_lffi8)

Total population densities of the copepods on Ecklonia

were so low that figures have been expressed in numbers -100cm-2

From April to october the mean population density was

-2L7.4.I00cm , rising to the seasonal maximum of 6O.IOOcrn-2 in

November. The most important components of this late autumn

peak were Paramphiascella sP., Z. mirabilisr drd Parathalestris

sp. (Table 5). Numbers declined during December but rose to a

subsidiary peak of 31.100cm-2 in January. The mean annual

population ngrnber was 22.100cm-2. No species encountered on

Ecklonia could be considered distinctive elements of the

Ecklonia assemblage and they have therefore been omitted from

individual analysis. Their population densities were very low

at all times and variability between individual species was of

little consequence. Species occurring on Ecklonia appear

periodically during the year and may usually be considered

vagrants, probably being swept there from another algal

substrate. Any analysis based on such occurrences and their

variations would thus be misleading.

SPECIES DOMINAI{CE

The total abundance (total number of individuals of each

species collected from respective algae), the percentage

frequency and the percentage dominance for the 'importantr

species of each alga are given in Table 8. tlmportant' species

in this context are those representing an annual percentage

species composition of over 58, calculated from TabLes 1-6'

Percentage occurrence of rarer species may be calculated from

Table 7. Dominance and frequency indices are derived from each

species as:
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FIG. I - Seasonal variation in population density of
the harpacticoids associated with the alga
Ecklonia radiata. Monthly values represent
the mean of duplicate samples taken from
April 1973-March L974.
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TABLE I - Dominance ranking and frequency of occurrence of
the important species from each a19a. Based on
specie- representing more than 58 of the mean
annua] per-entage composition. Figures in
parentheses repiesent the number of samples taken
of each alga.

SPECIES TOTAL NUMBER T *
COLLECTED FREQUENCY DOMINANCE

ENTEROMORPHA (22')

T. holothuriae
il propfiqua
M.

CoRALLTNA (27'

flava

meinerti
FffiEta
linearis
austraG
spr_natumCsffi

zoNARrA (29)

dilatatum
mr-raDtl.ls
arnf--

XTPHoPHORA (241

P. erythrum
S. armatum
z. mEETIisporffidilffi'
S. macrosetum
E; plumosuxn

PTEROCLADIA (28}

pectinipes

-

Iittoralis
puTVGeEus
armatum
ffiroEEtum

ECKLONTA 124],

sP. c

S. armatum
z. mir is
ParatEETestris sp.
ffi
P. AIf aEffi-
eorceTTffi sp. D
a.-fTttorlTs
poTEdTIEffi-sp. c

P.
il
o.
E.
b.
E.

P.T
E_

4 389
2847

877

8555
5 355
49s9
207 4
1862
15 41

5428
830
554

705
542
449
315

98
40

r459
919
822
753
I17

100
45

100

100
100
100

89
93

100

100
86
90

58
58
33
58
67
42

100
96

100
96
85

100
33
42
92
83
50
83
50

53.3
35.6
10.5

25.2
18. 7
14.6
6.1
5.5
4.5

70.9
10. I
7.2

28.2
2L.7
18.0
L2.6
3.9
1.6

23.4
14. I
L3.2
L2.L
1.9

L6.7
11.7
9.5
8.5
8.1
6.4
5.7
3.6

N.
A.
F-;
D.
S.

79
55
45
40
38
30
27
L7
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rotal no. specinens of a specigs * 100DOI4INANCE = ction-'

no. of sarnpl.es in-which species occurred * 100
FREQUENCY = Eot.I no. ot safl

In each of the six algal habitats there are dominants' both

in abundance and frequency of occurrence (Tabte 8). The

overall dominant species was ParalaoPhonte meinerti, which

accounted for 14.58 of the total harpacticoids collected in

thisstudyrinspiteofoccurringononlythreealgae'A
preference for sediments restricts the species primarily to

Corallina where it forms a quarter of the total annual fauna

(Table s). subdominants Amonardia perturbata and orthopsyllus

linearis together form a third of the corallina harpacticoids'

These species similarly are conmon inhabitants of algae and

sediments in the southern hemisphere (de Bov6e et aI' L973'

pallares & Hall L974a, personal ObServations) '
porcellidium dilatatum comprised 7O.g* of the copepotls on

Zonaria and is the highest relative percentage abundance of any

species studied. An indication of the importance of Robertsonia

propinsua to the Enteromorpha assemblage can be gained by the

total annual abundance which spanned only 6 months, resulting

in the species comprising 35.68 of the fauna'

The majority of Ecklonia and Xiphophora dominants are also

shared by other algae. Similarities in the species composition

between these algae and others can be largely attributed to the

commoner eurytopic species e.g. scutellidiumarmatum, s'

macrosetum and Zausopsis mirabilis'
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SPECIES ASSOCIATIONS

For determination of the species which are closely

associated a matrix of affinity was derived (Fig. 9)' This

procedure is a semi-quantitative expression of the percentage

relationship of the species between samples. Trellis diagrams

or matrices of affinity have been used extensivety by other

workers on meiofauna (Wieser 1960, Hopper & Meyers 1967,

Soyer 1970, Wa::vrick & Buchanan 1970, Cou1l L972, Marcotte &

Coull Ig74). A description of the method is given in Sanders

(1960) and Stephenson (L972). Hicks (in press a) comments on

the method as it applies to this study.

The similarity matrix has made use, in this case' of all

data based on the percentage of co-occurrence of species with

a total sampled number of 200 or more individuals. Disregarding

species below this figure clarifies the matrix and eliminates

the problem of overvaluing rare or unconmon species.

A high degree of association is observed between

Porcellidium dilatatum, Scutellidium armatum' S. macrosetum,

S. plumosunn, Porcellidium sp. C. and Alteutha littoralis,

(Fig. 9). These species are associated over 40t of the time

with the latter five sBecies co-occurring in upwards of 50t of

the samples. These harpacticoids may therefore be termed

characteristic of the marine algal biotope at Island Bay'

their regular occurrence forming a homogeneous group of species

indicative of that biotope. The high degree of association

exhibited by P. dilatatum requires further comment' 'Althouqh

this species occurs frequently with others in the above group

the actual total numbers encountered on algae other than

Zonaria is not high. Their presence in great numbers on

Zonaria (Tables 7 & 8), however, suggests some form of active
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F:IG. 9 - The association of harpacticold species in
the supralittoral, midlittoral and shallow
sublittoral algal bi.otope at f,s1and Bayr,

Wellington. Affinity indices are based on
eo-oecurrences expressed as a percentage of,
possibJ.e co-occufrences.
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substrate selection. This observation is dealt with in detail

elsewhere (Hicks in Press c).

A second group of species associated with these indicators'

but less consistently, are Neopeltopsis pectiniPes'

Laophonte cornuta, Porcellidium erythrum, Zausopsis mirabilist

scutellidiurl spinatum, Harpacticus pulvinatus and EuPelte

regalis which co-occur in 2O-40t of the samples. llost of the

remaining species associated at between I0 and 20t are those

characteristic of the sediment-laden Corallina assemblage'

The degree of affinity of component species is assr:med to

reflect their preferred habitat.

Habitat specialization and isolation of l{esochra flava

and Robertsonia propinqua is evidenced by their low affinity

indices. co-occurrence takes place rarely by wave splash

which introduces primarily adventitious species from the

coralline zone into the supralittoral rockpools.

DTSCUSSION

POPULATIO}I DE}TSITY

From the quantitative point of view the mean harpacticoid'

densities recorded in this study are in general comparable with

their counterparts in other biotopes, particularly that of

fully marine level-bottom sands (see Hicks in press at Tables

7 & 8).

In the upper shore algal assemblages population densities

ranged from 5 to 366 individuals -I0cm-t or, Enteromorpha,

while those from the heavily sediment laden Corallina

assemblage were within 7A-578.I0cm-2. These associations

supported the highest densities of harpacticoids recorded in

the present work. Studies which compare most favourably with

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF WELLII-|GTON
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the present numerical data are those of the sandy beach inter-

tidal. Harris (L972al recorded densities of 65-588.10cm-2 at

Whitsand Bay, Cornwall; Perkins (in Mclntyre & Murison 1973)

noted, 13-486.IQcm-t at Whitstable, Kent; and Hulings' (1974)

study of the Lebanese beach meiofauna revealed densities of

5-699.10cm-2 .

Although there are many exceptions, sublittoral environments

tend to support lower densities of copepods than the same

substrates intertidally (see Mclntyre 1969, Hicks in press at

Tables 7 & 8). It is to be anticipated., therefore, that shallow

sublittoral algae have lower population d,ensities. Zonaria, for

example, which supports the highest mean annual coPepod

abundance of the sublittoral, has a range of only Il to 86.10cm-2.

Copepod densities in excess of l50.l0cm-z in fully marine

sediments from comparable shallow depths have occasionally been

reported (e.g. CouII L970, Soyer 1970, Dinet L972) | but maximum

densities are usually of a similar order to those of the phytal

(e.g. Guille & Soyer 1958, Mclntyre & Murison f973). Widely

differing sampling techniques make direcL quantitat,ive

comparison of population densities with other studies on marine

algae difficult. The results of two investigations which provide

density data based on numbers .10cm-2 rock surface can be noted,

but both suffer from a lack of seasonal data. Chapman (1955)

estimated a density of 36 copepods .10cm-t fto* the exposed

coastal Corallina granifera while the results of Sarma &

Ganapati (L972) provide the highest recorded densities up until

the time of this paper. Their analysis of the macrofauna and

meiofauna inhabiting thirteen species of marine algae revealed

copepod densities of up to 265.10cm-' o1 the protected bushy

Dictyota dichotoma.
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The majority of the copepod species at Island Bay showed'

apparent seasonal changes in population density with maxirna

occurring at different times. There is little directly

comparable quantitative information available on the seasonal

changes in other a19a1 dwelling harpacticoids.. AccordinglY,

most comparisons will be made with the more extensively

researched interstitial and epibenthic species'

Observed fluctuations in population density are largely

attributable to reproductive activity of individuat species

(Hicks in press b). Little positive correlation between sea-

water temperature and copepod reproduction, with its consequent

effects on population density, was observed, unlike the

observations of Smidt (1951), Harris (1972a , b) and Mcrntyre

& Murison (1973). Harris (1972b) found a close relationship

between high seawater temperatures in the summer and peaks of

ovigerous females and copepodites. He also noted that offspring

largely augimented numbers of adults resulting in higher summer

population densities

In this study the proportions of ovigerous females in each

species was highly variable throughout a year but 40t of the

species reached a maximum level in autumn (see Hicks in press b) '

In these species summer warming may stimulate females to produce

eggs, but in general little direct correlation with temperature

can be detecLed. Among species analysed for reproductive

patterns, however, 808 showed maximum levels of copepodites

and maximum numbers of eggs carried by each female during the

spring and summer (Hicks in press b. fig. 221. Of these' about

683 reached population density maxima during this period' High

numbers of copepodites in each species often accounted for

coincident or subsequent maxima in the density of such species
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populations. For example, in Robertsonia Propinqua, Amonardia

perturbata, Paralaophonte meinerti and HarPacticus Pulvinatus

copepodites contributed directly to high population density;

while in others e.g. Porcellidiurn dilatatum, orLhoPsyllus

linearis, Ectinosoma australe maximum densities were recorded

shortly after copepodite peaks. fn cases of asynchronous

population density maxima, that is, those which do not closely

follow the reproductive peaks (e.g. Tisbe holothuriae) a number

of factors could be responsible. Among those suggested are

failure of the previous years spawning, interspecific

competition or mortality caused by some other agency, or an

extended development period. of the young. Regular sampling over

two or more years may well provide more direct evidence'

Production of the majority of young during the spring and

srunmer could coincide with a greater abundance of food which

advantageously affects the rates of maturation t egg production'

egg-laying and naupliar development (see Hicks in press b). In

combination with higher temperatures adequate food may lead to

more rapid growth. Differing physiological responses to food

and temperature result in the reproductive activity of some

species occurring d.uring the coldest part of the year (Autumn

to Spring), leading to population density peaks around this time

e.g. A. perturbata and Paradactylopodia brevicornis. These and

other species (Scutellidium spinatum, O. linearis, Laophonte

cornuta nigrocincta, Amphiascus lobatus, Lourinia armata and

Amphiascopsis cinctus) are in great abundance during the winter.

Unlike the direct hiqh temperature/high population density

correlations exhibited by most of the interstitial copepods of

Harris (L972a\, other authors have recognized pronounced

increases in population densities in winter, spring and autumn
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for sed.iment-dwelling harpacticoids (e.g. Muus L967, Barnett

L970, Coull 1970, Lasker et a!. 1970, Mclntyre & Murison 1973

and de Bov6e & Soyer Lg74I. Furthermore, algal-dwelling

copepod populations have exhibited similar variability in the

period of maximum abundance (e.g. Ohm 1964, Hagerman 1965'

Mukai 1971, Pallares & Hall 1974a).

SPECIES ASSOCIATION AND ASSEMBLAGE CHARACTERISATION

The sPecies associations provide evidence of distinct

taxo-ecologic 'types' of harpacticoids which characterize the

marine algal biotope. All species with affinity indices above

30E, with the exceptions of Ectinosoma australe and Laophonte

cornuta, belong to either the Harpacticidae, Tisbidae'

Porcellidiidae or Peltidiidae, (Fig. 9) which rePresent 25t

of all the families and I8B of all the genera collected (see

Hicks in press a). These families fall within the distinctively

phytal-dwelling forms of Remane ,1952) and Noodt (1957, 1971):

Thalestridae, Harpacticidae, Diosaccidae, Tisbidae, ' :

Porcellidiidae, Peltidiidae and Tegastidae. Of these the most

conspicuous and specialized members (Porcellidiidae, Peltidiidae

and Tisbidae) are ovoid to sub<void in shape and show varying

degrees of dorso-ventral flattening.

Each algat habitat is characterized by species morphologic-

ally and physiologically adapted to preferred substrates. The

algae Zonaria, Xiphophora, Pterocladia, Ecklonia and Enteromorpha-

are all dominated by species belonging to one of four typical

phytal families. Whereas Corallina is dominated by families

more characteristic of the sediment meiobenthos (e.9.

Laophontidae, Canthocamptidae, Ectinosomidae and Diosaccidae)

(Tab1e B) probably because of high levels of sediment in the

holdfasts.
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The Corallina association may be considered compartmented

or stratified into two apparently distinct 'microhabitatsr '

A thick layer of detritic sandy sediment is trapped and bound

at the bases of Corallina and supports a distinctive fauna of

epistrate and burrowing species. The nature and sPecies

composition of this stratum is more reminiscent of the level-

bottom sediment meiobenthos yet j.t is devoid of the truly

interstitial component. This may well be due to the reduced

pore space owing to the poorly sorted nature of the sediment

(see Hulings & Gray Lg76), which has a high level of fine

material (see Hicks in press a, Fig. 5).

Assemblage dominants such as P. meinerti, A. Perturbata

O. linearis and E. australe as well as many other forms

characteristic of marine sediments e.g. Phyllopodopsyllus'

Laophontodes, Stylicletodes, Enhydrosomella and members of the

Ameiridae, Diosaccidae and Laophontidae constitute the majority

of the species which dwell there. The short tufted algal

fronds represent the second stratum where the fauna is comPrised

mainly of S. spinatum, E. regalis sorne thalestrids, diosaccids

and some laophontids. Itinerant species such as L. armata and

A. cinctus, although mainly found inhabiting the holdfast

sediments also frequently occur amongst the fronds. Spatial

separation of, this kind could ensure a reduction in crowding

and competition between associated species during periods of

hiqh population density. A consequence would be a more

efficient use of the available habitat resources' Furthermoret

a striking seasonal partitioning of population density maxima

for the major species occurs within the Corallina assemblage'

(fable 9). The timing of reproductive maxima varies amongst

these species (Hicks in press b) and results in a succession of
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maxima of abundance. Two frond-dwetling species have been

superimposed (Fig. 3) to show density relationships. Competition

between the abundant P. meinerti and E. regalis (Table 9) may

be avoided by spatial separation, and competition with another

frond-dweller (Dactylopodia tisboides) during periods of high

abundance may be avoided temporally. Similar observations have

been made by Heip (f971, Lg73\ and Coull & Vernberg (1975) '

The concept of paralle} assemblages or risocommunities'

proposed by Thorson (1957) to explain spatial similarities in

the macrobenthos merits further discussion. This has recently

received support with respect to the meiofauna from Por (1954) '
Coull & Herman (1970) and Soyer (1970). rfso-communitiesr are

recognisable when a series of sometimes geographically separate

taxo-ecological homologues evolve in the presence of the same

or very similar bottom types. In other words similar substrates

are likely to be inhabited by animal associations consisting of

different species of the same genus which may rePlace each other

as the characterizing sPecies

An analysis of Island, Bay faunal assemblages on sublittoral

algae revealedr oIl Zonariar dll association dominated by

Porcellidium dilatatum and Scutellidium armatum together forming

over 78t of the fauna on this weed, Faunal assemblages on the

fronds of Macrocystis from Santa Crtz, Argentina (Pallares &

Hall :-g74b) are dominated by Porceui4ium rubrum and

Scutellidium deseadensis, which constitute over 90t of the fauna

aL each of their two stations. The Island Bay sublittoral

algae consiclered here all show parallel dominant species

composition. In these terms the phaeophytes Zonaria and

Xiphophora may be considered close equivalents of the Argentina

Macrocystis (Table IO). The dominant species on Xiphophora
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(porqelligilim erythrum) is closely related taxonomically to

p. rubrum from santa cruz l4acrocystis (Hicks 197L).

Harpacticus pulvinatus is one of the most important species

inhabiting Pterocladia and Scutellidium armatum may correspond

to the European parallel S. longicauda (Table 10, see Por 1964) '

The presence of the two important members of the Peltidiidae on

pteroclad.ia agrees with the typically phytal characteristic of

this alga, but the regular occurrence of thalestrids and

laophontids suggests a notable level of sediment'ation (see

Table 7). Thus Porrs (1964) phytaf isocommunity' is based on

species more characteristic of silted algae from more sheltered

localities unlike the cleaner weeds of exposed coasts such as

those found on Zonaria and Xiphophora'

Distinctive faunal assemblages of carbonate sediments or

,,coralline sands" have been recognized by Por (1954) and Coull

& Herman (1970) to include the diosaccid genera Rhyncholagena'

Robertgurneya and some tetragonicipitids. Furthermore' tbe

species Amphiascopsis cinctus, orthopsyllus linearis, RObert-

gurneya rostrata, Paralaophonte brevirostris and Laophonte

cornuta are important specific elements, The medium grade

(I.ALil sandy sediments associated with the coralline algae at

Island Bay have only a moderate carbonate fraction (12'5t) and

therefore differ from those found by Coull. However, the

coralline algal sediments contained all of the above genera,

and some of the species, with the exception of Rhyncholagena

(Table fI). Paralaophonte meinerti and O. linearis are two of

the predominant species comprising the Corallina assemblage'

The reason the Tetragonicipitidae are not dominant elements

in this fauna, unlike that found by Coull & Hernnan (1970) ' is

most probably related to the rather low carbonate level and
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TABLE 10 cornparison of phytal parallel assemblages.

European algae Argentina, fronds of Island Bay'

(por 1954) Macrocystis (Pallares Sublittoral algae
& HalI 1'974bl

Harpacticus gracilis HarPacticus obscurus HarPacticus Pulvinatus

phyllothalestris mysis Parathalestris patagonica Parathalestris sP'

Scutellidium longicauda Scutellidium deseadensis Scutetlidir:m annatun

Parastenhelia sPinosa

Aq>hiascotrrsis cinctus Amphiascoides subdebilis Paramphiascella sp'

Ectinosoma qelenicega Ectinosoma melaniceps Ectinosoma australe

Alteutha Al-teutha austrina Alteutha littcrgl:Lq

Peltidium Neopeltopsis PectiniPes

Porcellidiurn Porcellidium rubnrm Porcellidium dilatatrmt

Diarthrodes Diarthrodes imbricatus

Heterolaophonte Heterolaophonte tenuispina LaoPhonte cornuta

Tegastes ' Tegastes sP' A
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TABLE 11 - Courparison of rcoralline sandr parallel
assembLages.

thel-l bottons Carbonate sand Isl.and Bayr
(Por 19611) (Coull & Heman 1970r) Coralliaa atgal

sedi.ments

Bhlrnihola,qe,{La Rh$qehol"aEena pesFai. } Arnonardia pertrrrbate
Fobertgurnela ro6treta Rober.tg9rneya rost+tg

Bulbarnphiascus inus Bulbarnphias€qg -{qus

Tetragonicipitldae PtryllolroclopsylLus t,erro,aoi Phyllopodopsyllus ninor

Amphiascotrrsis cinctus AmphiascoPsis cinctus

orthopsyllus linearis orthopsylhrs lLneari.s ortlopsYl.lus unearis

Paralaophonte meinerti

taophonte qornuta
nigrocincta

FaralaoXrlpr!te
btevirosEris

Laophont€ ogrnuta

Paralaolrhente
brevirostris

I
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slightly finer grain size of coralline algal sedimentS.

Nevertheless, corallina sediments are faunistically in close

parallel to shell bottoms but differ in terms of the relative

importance of generic forms and the absence of apparent indicators

such as Rhyncholagena and Robertgurneya. Despite this the

Diosaccidae remain the subdominant family'

Althoughtwoapparentparallelassemblagesareobservedin

the present study (that of the sublittoral phytal and of

coralline algal sediments) it is important to recognize the

presence of transitional environments. In the case of the

sublittoral algae these transitions may be detected by the

regular presence of genera or species more typical of sediments'

A moderate degree of faunal similarity (448) is seen, for

example, between corallina and Pterocladia which differ not only

in their position on the shore and hence degree of exposure to

wave action, but also in their growth form characteristics (see

Hicks in press a). The shrubby form of Pterocladia results in

an increased surface area and consequently a greater Propensity

for trapping and binding sediments than is the case with Zonaria'

Xiphophora or Ecklonia. Strictly phytal copepods do not appear

to be greatly influenced by the amount of sediment in the algae'

but other species more commonly found in sedimentary environments

are normalty only found in association with those algae which

contain quantities of sediment (see Table 7l' Hence Pterocladia

offers a sedimented habitat which is a necessary requirement to

support faunal elements found predominantly on Corallina e'g

Diarthrodes imbricatus, Dactylopodia tisboides, DactyloPodia

frigida, Alteutha sP-
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The very nature of transitional environments may be

responsible for observed changes in dominant genera' For examplen

por (1964) regarded Rhyncholagena as the characteristic genus of

shell and gravel bottoms while Coull (see Coull & Herman 1970)

found carbonated sediments to be dominated by Phyllopodopsyllus'

In the present study Paralaophonte is the predominant member of

coralline algal sediments. Neverthelessr all of these genera

are considered typical of the rcoralline sandr isocommunity'

In this case Amonardia has replaced Rhyncholagena and Robert-

gurneya as the characteristic diosaccid. Such variation in the

assemblage dominant relates to the different habitat requirements

reflecting small changes within the environment. Finer grain

size and lower carbonate levels in coralline a19al sediments

probably selects for species more adapted to these conditions

than they are to larger grain size and higher carbonate l-evels

(see Coull & Herman 1970).

Population density maxima occur at different times through-

out the year and relate to differing physiological responses to

food and temperature which may influence reproductive activity

of constituent species. l4oreover high densities associated

with the present Corallina appear to be the result of increased

biotic space provided by the stratified condition of the

assemblage. High algal surface areas plus high levels of

bound sediments, which is related to the sheltered position on

the shore, has increased the number of niches and their total

area to allow the assemblage to carry an overall greater number

of animals. Density figures therefore closely approximate thOSe

from level-bottom sediments. Greater exposure to wave actionr

lower habitable surface areas and lack of any effective

sedimentation (except on Pterocladia) probably contributes to

the lower densities on sublittoral algae'
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The similarity observed in the harpacticoid faunas of

alga! sediments and fronds between areas with similar substrates

elsewhere further supPorts the evidence of Por (1964) and Coull

& Herman (1970) on the existence of parallel faunal assemblageg'

Since most species can tolerate a certain degree of substrate

variability one should be cautious of classifying parallel

assemblages as distinct faunaL entities as has occurred with

many,classical communities'. such classification should'

necessarily take into account the existence of transitional'

faunal zones.

In consequence the term "communities" has been avoided in

this study in preference for more biologically meaningful terms

such as species tassociationst or tassemblagesr. such

aggregations of species that occur on each alga have been

analysed as independent associations related to the variable

substrate of each alga. Boundaries of these associations are

obscure and therefore defy placement within distinct algal-

dwetling copepod' communities' .
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ABSTRF.CT

Tire repro<luctive status of twenty algal-dvrelling

harpacticoj-d copepods at Island Bay, Wellington, ilew Zealand

was inrrestigated from April Lg73 to l'tarch L974. These data

ale the :first published account of the |reeding regime in

naturaL populations of truly phytal species'

In most species the breeclilg season, d3 clefined by 'b'he

prcsence of ovigerous fentales in Elre popuLa-tiont vlas': either

continucrus or protrac'Lecl. Distinct maxima occur::ed at different

times in different species but a large rlumber (40S) reached

maximum breeding activity in autumn. Tire number of copepodites

in the population rather than the proporlion of ovigerous

fenales is suggesteC as. a more irnportant cri tericn with regartl

to the effects that reproductive activity has on population

structr:re a.nd densi'by. The relationship between the nurnber of

eggs per fenale and the proportion of ovigerous females in the

population is d:iscussed as it relates to ihe reprorluctive

capacii:y ancl the tinj-ng of maximum breeding activi+*y.. There

was little apparen'L correlatior: with envircnmental ternperature

ancl fooC supply at'ld r:ontinuorls breeding is Pel'haps relatecl {:o

t5r: small- SUrninCu.-1/iilLei: $ilaidater ternperature differential

exDeri.enced in the Cccj.. Sl.rai.b region, anC the suspected
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un:Limi.i:ed e.vailabiJ-ity of foorl. Sei: ratios varii€iC no.i,iceabiir

-i:rterrspec:lfical1y a-nd int.ra:;pecif!-cal-Iy from seasot tc,' season.

It is s:rgEiesteC that i.rr mcst si:ecies such variatioils are the

result of a homeostat,j-c inechanism operating relative to the

popr-ria+-ion density. Females pred.ominate during per-i-ods of low

pc'oulai:.ion density rvhil-e rnales predominate during periods of

high abundance.

A temporal separation with regard to the rnaximum repro,iuctive

activitlz is indicated for the most abundant species occurri:rg

on Corallina. Such reproductive succession may reduce

competit.ion between coexisting species.

Data are presented c.n the life history ef bhe strictly

phytal species Porcellidium dilatattun (Porcellidiidae),

Longevity and egg maturation rates compare favourably L'ith

those of level-botton meiobenthic species. In general., Lotal

rep.roductive capacity is higher in algal-clwellinE l.rarpacticoids

than in the more extensivel-y researched interstitial benthic

spec-ies.

INTRODUCTION

Literature on the reproduction of harpacticoid copepods

has until recently been concerned mainly with the experimental

approach to rearing and J-arval development (Nicholl-s 1935'

Frazer 1936, Johnson & Olson 1948, Bozic 1960, Bresciani 1960'

Barrrett 1966, Vilela 1969, ft6 1970, L97I, Huizinga 197-i, Takan<l

1971a, b, Betouhim-El & Kahan L972, Rosenfield & Coull LL)74,

Smol & I{eip 1-974\, and to genetical experimenb.:r.tj-on ttrth their

oifspri:rg (Volkniann-Rocco & Fava 1969, Volkmann*Rocq:o &

Batbaglia 1972, and Battaglia & Volkmann-Rocco 197-l), '.ri''.:r-le



i'ieip (.f 972) bas ci.l-cu'.it-cr..i ;ire :.iltr-!.:r;ic :a'L.e of n."rf.ur;,.-l

.increace (r:cp:roCuc'Liv:: cl' L:::rti;: i-) :r=(.'*.iir f -:-eLo. c1;rta: rrf t-i:e satcl-'

owel.1.ing speci-cs g:::g,i::l :lgrig,..1i?: 11. & A. Scolt, i:fi!!=,.r::
di"_q.p*u Gies;b::ccirt ar,.l r,g_{glJ_gf.!F-:I'l-gg nanus (Si:rE ) .

!'ei+ f ie]-ti studi es have bee:n cai:r:ed or.rB orr Lhe scasoneL

pattern cf reproducti.re act.ivir:1'. Sarnett (1970) pre;e..nted a

detailed accor:nt of the life cycJ.es of two mud-flai: duel-lir:g

species cf Pla'tychellp"= (Lac?hontidae) and Lasker et al. (1970)

analysed L.!re growth, reproduction and metabclisrir of the

meioepibenthic sand-dwe1ling species Asellopsi.s inter:media

(T. Scott) . The reprocluclion and growth of Bulbanp4iascus imus

(Brady) and bhe seasonal reproductive cycle of Halectinosoma

herdmani (T, & A. Scot.t) have been described f:rcin the fine sand

biotope of Merseille by Dj-net (L972J , while Heip (f973) and

coull & ver:iberg (197si have noted the successional effects of
bree<l-ing in some brack-rsh vratei: and estuarine species. Harris
(1972) has pr:esented wh,at is probabJ-y the most comprehensive

analysis of the seasonal changes in reproductive activity based

on ten .Lntersti'tial species from a sancy beach in cornwall. rn

a rorrg term study 6rf the meiofauna of pircm.ore Bay (Loch Ewe,

scotland), ficrntyre & Murison (L973) briefl-y redescribe the

breeding cycles of four,:f the epeci.es included by llarris, aitd

only minor differences in brceding naxima between the trvo sites
are i.nd-ir:ated.

In all these studj.es Cj.;Linc'b peri-ocls of reprociuctive

activity were observed, vrLi:-l: incrst spccies br-eeding at. their
maxj-nrum j-n the late borcal spr.i-113 and srunmer, rvhile nany of the

semi-esi:ura::ilc s*oeci-es ob-q.+rveci 'l:i, iloCin (L972a, b, c) r^/ere

belie'.recl to breed r::ith.i:- !hroug.!^i()llt: the yearr &s did
Parc.rnycli-?caaftrs l3r.l1g {Serrs) li.I::ip L9'13), or heve breecling

ntiixj-:itn i:l i:h.': .,r u l:;"r,.'.:1 i:,.;i.. -,J i.i', i: -l'..' .
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Tn .':--iie (--oui-sn cf in e,.:oLc(J :i-',i1 s'cudy ol:r the harpacl-ico.'-rj

Cof:tl:rgt.i.* O.i ;:i: iila:---i.t,.: arJ-g::,i bi,-.,{r.-r-DC et Island BaYr i{eJ'linEf'Ol:t

prcr.OunC-C L:,].tIO:t::.'- ch.1ilges in i3rpuLatj,c:r tien.;ity i\te:e Observe<1

on n-',--1. ci: ti:e,.:todrric(]cs str:died,. I:r ord.er Lo help e:;i:la.in such

variabiti-uy, ciuentiiative data on the reproducbive stabe cf 'che

rno::i: al:urrclant specj-es l.Iere obta-i.ned'. Inforltlation o1: the

popu.'l-aticrl s b:uctu.5e was col-Iected and analysed for scasonal

breeCing ac'Livity of tErenty species.

This tnerefore is the first study to be published on the

reproCuctive activ-ity of truly algal-clwelJ-ing harpacticoids and

is .the f -i.rsL of its Lype in the southern hemisphere. It must

be stressed that. the present data cover twelve months only and

are ;rpplicahrle only to the site studied and. to the year of the

study. The cornposition of the present fauna, its occurrence'

s1:ecies a::;r:i)ciati.ons anil seasonal variability in population

clensitir has i:een ciescrlbed elsewhere (Hicks in press d'1 b)'

MBTHODS

Hicks (in press a) has given a detailed acccunt of the

study area, physical varialion in the environment, seaweed

habitats ancl the sampling methods used. Seaweecl samples were

colk:cted wibhrn the la.st week of each month from April )-973 to

lilarcir 3;g74. Sublittoral sarnples \rtere obt'ained by SCUBA-diving

with a portable sampler--cutter measuring L0sr x 10cm.

Ccpepocls were narcotized in the laboraLory with an isotonic

solution o:f l4gCl arrd then f ixed in L0? formalin. Those from

sub.L:i_.Ltr:rai alr;ae ',{ere hand. sorted while specimens from inter-

tida] pcol Col:allir:a o;ffj-c.|naIi-s were collecEed by the swirling-

cleca::i--arbj-cn .i.:Lhoi (sr:c lJir'i:i.g -el-31. 1973). Hancl scrt'ing was

contirle:ecj urriia: a L,j-1ocr.11ar ilj.c::oscope ancl the extracted samples
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tvere stored in a 2:1 mii:Lure cr 5'A i'gi'ii,a1i-n etnd 5013 noui:'-ttLlt,"-l.er'''.:

gl1rco1. Mean nr:rabcrt or. cr:pepct; er:i:recleri -trom tirc gaa:;3er-I.;

were no::maily ca]-culateci from tvrc satnpl-sls, but so:ne'Lime--. tll:'':':;

were used.

The mean, variance anc s'tandard deviatj-on were cAcfl

calcuLaied from pooleC sanrpLe <laLa to indicate the Cegrec": of

sampl'ing error for quailtitative values. Analyses rcvealed a

s.D. of about 58 and most, changes in data.presented in 'i:?:e

results are therefore considered meaniugful. The colleetion

efficiency oi the sorting proceclures was tested and estimated at

over 9Ot (Hicks in press a) - Open circles occurring on

accompanying figures symbolize data based on less Lhan {:en

individual.s.

Aclults and copepodites were collected but many of Lhe

nauplii were not retained on the 0.lrnrn sieve useC' Furtilermril:e'

their identif icat.lon is dif f icult ancl for these reasone rr':Lr"rp: L j-

vlere not included in the analysis. copepodites Ifere co'-trt'Le'i

as a group, without separaEion into sL.ages; aclults htere

easily sexed in the present species, the males being dist.i.ngu-i-sheC

by tireir moilified haplocer or sub-chirocerate antennu'!es a;lri,'/t)r

by the reduced f if th }eg. The ntrmber of femal-es car.rying

ovisacs ancl the number of eggs in each sac were coun{:ed'

It was possible to assess the number of mating pairs

(males grasping females) in five species. The extracLion

technique however, especially from the Corallina samples,

probably reiluced estimates of numbers of m,ating pairs because

of the vigorous swirling and clecantation prccess. Inclividr.t;ri--';

previously obser.r/ecl to be coupled often disengaged on the

aCclj-tion of preSer."'ative and only those Species w-i- bl-' ten'""'::i-or-is

coupling remained intact; Lherefore Llie ccpulal da'ca ai:t:

ni-inimu.n va-lues
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To Eain a repr()s€irL.ii:.i-.'rl c'-ti 1-e'::l-jcro c'f clata orr thc lTlean

nuni)e: of eEgs Pe'E femal-e c sub''::;p'i-:i-::ry i:c:hnigtre vras emirloyed

(llotocla - see t'Iiborg 19tr1). In :ncs'L :rases 'the estimatj-on vras

based on over 30 inCivictuals. Tolai length m.easuremeuts have

been mafle from the anter:or cdge of thc rosiruri to the posteriOr

border of the caudal rani.

REsULTS

Most species studied' apParentlir btu"d' continuously through-

out the year, with distinct maxima of breeding activi'ey

occurring at different times (Table 1; Figs 1-6, 8-2f) ' The

following results descrj-be the proporticn of females carrying

ovisacs expressed as the percentage of the total female

population; number of eggs per femalei percelnLage of copepodites

per total pop'ulation; sex ra'tin as t:eL-l- as total pcpulation

density. Where applicable tht: pe::cenlage of tnaLing couples is

also includ.ed. Reproduct.ive c.:r1;acities are, derived by

multiplying the mean number of. e.Jgs per fernale by bhe mean annual

percentage of cvigerous femal-es. In order l:o allow contparative

statisLj-cal estimates of breeding pot,ential- betr'reen species, it

has been necessary to agsume that Lhe females produce one brood

anlually, although eviclence does suggest thaL this may no{: always

be the case.

BREEDING ACTIVITY

Ectinosotira austz'ale BraCy (Ilig. i).

Aclult females carryirrg F'lggs were presenb in arl months

except i"lay i973 wiren no Ej- austr-F.l-e were present in l:l're satnples.

A peak of ovj-gerous females '.,r:ts oi:s,3:ver1 in ApriJ- vrj-Lh a further



i I'7

FIG. 1 - Seasonai breeding pai:tern of Ectinosoma
austral-e on Lhe alga Co::alIina officinalis.
Open circles rr.lDuescot data from less -Lhan

ten indivi-ciua--i-,lr wltrle broken lines in<licate
zero presence :'in 'bha population.
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13d.

TABLE I - Annual rnea:r .. crccntag* cif frv-i'.Jerous fem"rLes,

annual meai:] iI'$il;"ilr oj: e'igs cai:ried by ovigerous

fetrtales a:r.cl -'jcp:l--r;rluc i:!-ve r:ai>ac-j-ties. Figu::es

are caiculai'.erj fc-rp ail corepods examined betvreen

April 19?3 ;:r:d t4a-rch !974. Fj-gures in parentheses

indicate the sample size (n).

Species Itle"rn B 
^nOvigerous Y';

Itlean lio.
Eggs/?

Reprocluctive
Capacity

E.

H.

z.

T.

s.

P.

P.

A.

E.

N.

P.

A.

A.

R,

M.

o.

L.

L.

P.

L.

australe

pulvinatus

mirabilis
holothuriae

spinatum

dilatatum

erythrurn

littoralis
regalis
pectinipes

brevicornis

cinctus

perturbatt

propinqua

flava

Ianeart_s

cornuta

c. nigroc-i.rrc'ta

rneinerti

r.r..93 (is1)

24.6L (68)

19.47 (140)

L4.27 (124)

30.44 (218)

66.4s (1312)

s7.03 (201)

78. rl1 (625)

73.84 (632)

60.26 (2s4)

L2.20 (50)

39. c4 (s6)

31. iJ3 (739)

31. e4 (120)

32.63 (195)

28 .22 ( 36s )

35 " s4 (r6)

36.31 (r40)

29.'7 o (475)

42.A5 ( o)

15.12 (98)

24.69 (48)

22.86 (48)

8.02 (27sI

so. oe (109)

2s .32 ( 33)

r6.91 (1s)

4s.3s (r40)

L6.62 (63)

10. r_3 ( 141)

22.Ls (187)

1s.4s (14)

180. 4

607.6

44s.L

592.2

3018.4

308.9

738.2

1443.5

s30. B

330 .5

625.L

s49.1

18.89 (104) 269.6

37 .56 (021 1144.8

L3.25 (2761 880. s

6.85 (48) 3eL.2

?.80 (l-91) 608.s

14-89 (86) 540,7

2 3 . s1 (L271 698 .2'

armata ls.58 (3s) 6s5. 3



l3ii .

smaller peak in iiovcilb',:r. The i-tlc;fn .ruruai percentagfe of

OvigerOUS fernsleS, ho,.,l.::rze::,- 'daii iire l-OrveSL' of any Species With

only 11.93g, ,cith ihe iprii rnaxj-:nun Ieaching 35.0-?. The number

of eggs carriecl bY femaies in Sire single ovisac rangeci from 9

to 32 (i = l5.l2r il = 98, Tabl-e 1). In October the mean nunrber

of eggs per female increased to a maxim'um of 23.67 (n = 3).

Copepodites were founil in peak rumbers in October and December'

Adult females greatly outn'"rmber adult ntales, the overall

ratio for adult females:adult males being 7.7421-. Females are

proportionally at their greatest numbers in August, Decenber

and March.

Harpacticus pulvinatus Brady (rig - 2') .

Breeding in this species takes place d'uring the whole year

and reaches an apparent maximum in July. Since the actttal

numbers cf ovigerous fe:nales present in the samples vras smal-L,

litLle significance can be attached to the observe<l rnonth to

month variability. In H. pulvinatus the number of e99s carriecl

in the single egg sac varied from f6 to 46 (i = 24.69r r = 48),

with a peak in November, but sample numbers were small.

Copepodites alsc occurred throughout the year wi-'h three ,listinct

peaks evident

Ivlating pairs \"Iere found in May, August and from OcLober to

l'larch, with most occurring in November. The number of mating

pairs found was never great and the nurnber of individuals mating

dicl not exceed 9.30t of the total population in Novem?ut.

The sex ratio sho',rred an annual predominance of femaleS

(1.83:I), with a rerrersai ocr:urrj.ng in June and November'



FIG.

.i.,i0.

2 - Seasonal breeding patLern of Harpacticus
glr.lr'inalris- cn the alga P_t"rogladiq lucida.
Open circles :represent data from less tlran
ten iircliviciiials, rr'hile brolcen lines inCicate
zero presence in the population.
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, l_4I.

Zausopsie mirepilis Lang ii:rrg. :l).

Breeding fema-'l-es !.rerc present i;r all rnon'ths except June,

with three period.s of peak acLivity in April, July and Decernber'

Ovigerous females were at their most numerous in December

(68.898) but throughout the rest of the lrear they represent

less than 508 of the adult female populat-icn. There is a

single egg sac which contained between 9 and 35 eggs rcith an

annual mean of 22.86 (n = 48). Copepoclite maxima occurred in

Ma1rr July, October and Febmary.

Mating couples reached their highest level (7 -264) in

November, shortly after the spring Peak of copepodites.

Females greatJ.y outnumbered males in the population

(5.94:1) over the entire year.

Tisbe holothuriae Humes (Fig. 4).

Ovigerous females were founC in alternate nonths until

December when a rise to an auttrmnal. (l{arch) ma.ximunt of egg

production is observed (33.33?). The nrean annual percentage

of fernales carrying eggs was low (L4.27*, ll = 124) , The mean

number of eggs in the single egg sac was 18.89 (n = 104) with

a range from 5 to 48. Insufficient numbers of ovigerous

females throughout the winter and spring did not a1low trends

in egg numbers to be detected. Copepodite numbers rose to

their maximum (5L.722) in JuIy with a further rise (data

incomplete through loss of November samp.le) apparent from the

October samples

T. holothuriae males dominated the population and amounted'

to 46.972 of the total in all samples. The mean annual sex

ratio of females:males is 0.66:l with ienaies dorninating otlly

in September (4f.67t).



'I42.

FfG. 3 - Seasonal breedrng'pattern of Zausopsiq
mr:^abilie on the alga ao:qerfe turneriane.
Open circles represent da.ta from less than
ten i-naiv-i-duaIs, vrh-ir-e broken J-ines i-ndic*te
zero presence in the population.
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J.43'"

FIG. 4 - Seasorral breeding pat,tern of Ti5be
holothuriae ,on the alga Erl.te o4or.Fbq
i.nte.s"tigalis. Open circles represe-nt clata
from less than terr* individ,uals, vrhil.e broken
Il,nes indicate zero pr,esenee in the populatLon,
The November sample is not representecl.
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Scu.bellidir-rr:r spinatgl! Hicks (Pi9. 5) .

There was no clear period of maximum breeding in S-

sp:-naturn as there are rvinter, sunmer and autumnal rises in

nurnbers oi ovigerous females. No females $tere found carrying

egg sacs tluring May, November and January. The mean annual

percentage of egg bearing females was 30.48t (n = 2L81. The

nuntber of eggs in the single ovisac ranged from 25 to 5i

(I = 37.56, n : 67, Table 1), with the greatest number in

August. Copepodites rose to a summer raaximuin of 76.922.

Females were just over twice as numerous as males

(2.03:1). and were predominant in all months except January.

Porcellidium dilatatum Hicks (Fig. 6).

Continuous breeding was clearly evident in this species,

with three distinct peaks of breeding activity superimposed on

this pattern. The percentage of females carrying e99s never

fell below 43*, while there appeared to be three peaks of

procluction in September, December and April. This species had

Lhe highest nean percentage of ovigerous females, other l--han

Alteutha littoralis and Eupelte regalis, with a mean annual

66.452 (Table 1). A seasonal trend is observed in the number

of eggs in the single egg sac of P. gtI"t"t"*, wit'h a maximum

of 18.43 (n = 40) occurring in December, decreasing to 9.71

(n = 38) in July. The range in numbers of eggs per sac is from

6 to 23 (ii = 13.25r n = 276t Table 1). The Sep'bember and

December breeding maxima contributed to the peak of copepodites

found ir: December (52.6221 .

P: 9i$!g!gn revealed a nlean annual percentage in copula

of i6.1?t (n = 966) and is the highest for any species stt-l.cliedr

and probnbllr relates to the rather tenacious coupling behaviour

cf 'Li:is si:ecies. l,Iost rnati.ng couples l+erb found in l4ay,



l_45.

FIG. 5 - Seasonal breedinq patt-ern of Scutellidium
spinatum on the alga gglgl_LiAq officinal_ig.
Open circ.les represent claLa from 'less than
ten indiv-iduaIs, vrhile broken lines indicate
zero pi:esence irr bhe popula'tion.
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FIG. 6 - Seasonal breeding pattern of Porcellidium
clilatatum on the alga Zr:naria turneriana.
Open circ-l-e represenl:s deta from less than
ten indivicluals.
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L!7,

I

FIG. 7' - Fercentage occurrence of, rnal.es in tbe
popuLation of a). P. dileteEry and
b) . A. c.inctus froru the alEae 3ory;t*g
and, 9or,gll.ina rpepectively, Opea sJmbots
repreaent the maxisrum perl.ocl of ovigeirous
fernales in the population, while the sslid
syrnboLs repriesent the period of maxi.mutu

oe,cumence of, copepod!.tes .{n the population.
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14 8.
September and Januarlt.

Throughout .the year there was a higher nr:mber of females

than males (1.19:i). Reversals of this ratio occurred in

September, December and January. Irlales were at their minimum

in Novern"ber and rose to their greatest abundance in January'

after which they gradually declined at a nearly constant rate

(Fig. 7,). The greatest percentage of males was recorded during

periods of high population density (April, MaY, January, March) '

Porcellidir+q erythrum Hicks (Fig. B) '

The complex nature of the seasonal population density of

p. erythrum (Hicks in press b) makes it difficult to give a

d.etailed account of the reproductive cycle. Ovigerous females

appear in the population irregularly. l"tean annual percentage

of iemales carrying eggs was 57.038 (n = 20U '

The annual sex ratio was 1.25:1 in favour of the femalest

with males predonrinating in July and, Januarlr while the range

of eggs per egg sac rr,tas 3 to lt (i = 6'86r r = 48) ' the lowest

of all the species studied (Table 1)'

Alteutha littoralis Pal-lares (Fig. 9)'

This species had the highest mean percentage of ovigerous

felnales in the population of any other species in this study'

The mean annual percentage of females carrying eggs was 78'01t

(n = 625) and it reached a maximum in September where 8B'55t

of all adult females were carrying eggs. The minimal level

was in l.lay where still 69.358 of the females were ovigerous'

No clear peak of spavining was evident, but rather a high level

of continucus egg production throughoul the year. Number of

eggs per ovisac suggested a seasonal trend with a range from

6.08 in l{ay +-o 9.87 in September (; = 7'8Or o = 191' Table 1)

an<i. the numbers ?;ere low compared to other species. Copepodites

feached a maxitnurn in February (f 4'{t38)'



FIG. 8 - Seasonal b.reeding pattern of Porcellidium

I49.

qrythrum on the alga Xiphophora chondrophylla.
Open circles represent daLa from less than
ten indii,'idual-s, r.rhile broken lines indicate
zero presence in the population.
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150.

FIG. 9 - Seasonal breeding pattcrn of Alteutha
IitLoraLis on the alqa Pterocladia lucida.
Open circles represeitt data from less than
ten i-ndividuals.
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Is 1.

The male population was highest in February (19.51t) ' but

the distribution of sexes was greatly in favour of the females

with a ratio of 11.46:1 and represented the species with the

highest female complement (91,984) in the iotal population'

Eupelte regalis Hicks (fig. 10).

Eggproductionin.E.regaliswasconi:inuous.rnautumnthe

percentage of ovigerous females was at its highest with 90'008

in April, after which it declined to its lowest level oE 50'00t

in october. Females with e99s increased progressively during

the sunmer while the mean annual percentage females with eggs

amounted to 73.84t (n = 632). In this respect E' r9galis ranks

second to A. Iittoralis in level cf ovigerous females in the

population. The single egg sac carri-ed by this species contained

from 4 to 15 eggs (; = 8.02r o = 275, Table 1) which is low

compared to many other species. There w'as litLle seasonal

variation in the mean nr.mbers o! eggs per female which ranged

from 6.31 in November to g.32 ir, January, indicating a stight

increase over the summer mcnths, The percentage abundance of

copepodites increased J:o reach their maxirnum leveI in September

(s1.703).

The adult mal e populat-ion <leclined progressively af ter the

April maximum of ovigerous females. Females outnumbered males

with an annual mean sex ratio of 3.30:1.

Neopeltopsis pectinipes Hicks (rig- 11).

N. pectinipes reached its naximurn level of breeding in

autrxnn, although the percentage of ovigerous fema.les in the

population at no time fell below 252. More e99s were carried

in their single egg sac than in any other speci-es (I = 50.09,

n = 109 ' Table f ) . The in<liviclual range vras between 2l ancl 92

per ovisac. A seasonal- pattcrn i.n egge per female vias indicated



)-52.

fIG. 10 Seasonal breeding pattern of Eupelte regalis
on the alga Corallina officinalis. open

circle represents data from less tiran ten
inoividuals.
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FIG.

153,,

11 - Seasonal breeding pattern of Iggre.Ilgryi-E
pectinipes on the alga Pteroclad:re l-ucida.
Open circles represent data from less than
ten individuals.
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by an increase from the winter low of 37.20 (n = 10) through

spring to the summer maximum of 51.78 (n = 32) in January'

Copepodites reached peak numbers in July, November and February'

The November maximum was 74.L92'

Males outnumbered.females; the overall ratio of adult

females to ad.ult males was 0.55:1, but during the sunmer

(December, January, February) the females predominate. The

onset of this change was observed by way o.f a 1: I ratio

which existed in November.

ParadactvloPodia brevicorn

P. brevicornis reached, its maximum sPavrning period in

autumn (4I.IB$), and females with egg sacs were absent from the

population in May and February. oLher than E-- australe, this

species had tire lowest annual mean level of ovigerous females

of all species includecl in this study (i = L2.20*, 11 = 50) '

The number of eggs per female showed a high point in laLe winter

(33.0), but is based on a single ovigerous female. Little can

be deduced from these data as the sample sizes were too small'

Copepodites reached four peaks, but the maxinnum of 34'252 of

the total population llras observed in August'

The sex ratio favoured the females by an annual mean of

1.94:1.

Amphiascopsis cin{:tus (Claus) (rig. 13)'

The reproductive season of A. cinctus lasted 10 months

with a maximum percentage of ovigerous feinales (83'00t) in

January. This peak was followed by a rapid decline in March

to zeTo in April. ovigerous females reappeared in June and

the proportion rose sharply from August to Jatruary. There

.1" two egg sacs in A. cinctus with a mea.n annual nunbcr oll



155.

F'IG. L2 Seasonal breeding pattern of Paradactylopcdia
brerricornis on the alga Corallina officinalis,
Open circles represent data from less than
ten individuals, while broken lines indicate
zero presence in the population.
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1s6.

FIG, 13 Seasonal breeding pattenr of Amphiascopsis
cinci:us on the alga Corallina officinalis.
Open circles represent data frorrr less than
ten incr.i-vidual.s, vrhile broken line indicates
zcro presence j.n the population.
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lg.9l (n = 45). Numbers \^rere too small to lay any significance

on the apparent seasonal trend in egg nunbers. The highest

percentage of copepo<lites (46.59t) hras recorded in February'

The male population declines Progressively following its

maximurn percentage in March (64t) (Fig ' 7)' The mean annual

sex ratio while favouring the females (1.17:1), was freguently

reversed. Males predominated in March, May and August and a

l:l relationship existed in June, September, October and Desember'

Amonardia perturbata Lang (Fig. 14).

This species had a distinct winter maximum in its breeding

cycle. The maximum percentage of ovigerous females occurred' in

July through August when an average of 59.17t of the female

population carried egg sacs and began to decline in September

(56.85*).Therewasarapiddeclinefromthispercentagefrom

September to December. The two egg sacs in A' pe::turbata

contained a mean annual 45.35 (n = 140) eggs per female' which

was the second highest among the species studj-ecl (Table 1) '

In the winter when the percentage of ovigerous females was

large, the mean number of eggs Per female increased dramaticalllr

to reach a September maximum of 72.65 (n = 53), then declined

to the annual minimum of 35.28 (n = 30) in November. The

highest percentage of copepodites was recorded in september

(36.36*r D = 1006).

The mean annual sex ratio favoured males with a female:male

rat-io of 0.84:1, but for six months of the year (April-August'

January) the females predominate. Reversals in sex ratio occur

prior t,o or cluring periods of high population ievelsr EIS in other

species
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FfG. 14 Seasonal breeding pattern of Amonardia
perturbata on the alga Corallina
officinalis. Open circles represent
data f rorn less than ten -i-ndividuals,
while broken line inclicates zeto presence
in the po1>ulation.
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Robertsonia propingua (t. Scott) (Fig. 15).

R. propinqua showed a marked difference from other species,

not only in terms of total population density (Hicks in press b) r

but arso in the timing of egg production. ovigerous females

$rere absent during the winter months and made their first
appearance in october. unfortunately the sample for November

was lost, but the peak percentage of females with egg sacs

appeared to occur in December (61.90t). A drastic decline in
ovigerous females followed, culminating in their complete

disappeareance in April; the total breeding season lasting only

6 months. rn each female the mean number of eggs in the twin
egg sacs vras L6.62 (n = 63), and was highest in october when

the species is first recorded in the habitat. copepodites

similarly appeared first in October and rose to their greatest
proportion in February (58.209) . The decline in copeporiites

must be equarly as drastic as in the adults, since no young

occur in April samples. As a percentage of the toLal meall

annual population, copepodites represent 40.81t (n = 906), which

is the highest of any of the species studied.
Males dominated the adult population, with an annual ratio

of females to males of 0.63:1.

MgEqgJtra flava Lang (Fig. t6).
l"laximum reproductive activity occurred in December (68.428)

with a subsequent decline. No ovigerous females were observed

in I{ay. The mean annual percentage of ovigerous females was

32.63E _(n = f95). A seasonal trend in the number of eggs per

female was indicated, with significantry lovr nunrbers (i = 2.08,

n = f2) in October rising to a mean of 12.91 (n = 43) in
January. This increase in the numbers of eggs per egg sac in
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FIG. 15 Seasonal breeding pattern of Robertsonia
propinqut on the alga Enteromorpha iutestinalis.
Open circles represent data from less than ten
individuals. The November sample is not
represen ted.
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FIG. 16 - $easonal breeding pa:ttern of Mesoehra f]-ava
on the alga EJrterqmorpha intestinqlis, Open

eircles repriesrent, data frorn les,s than t€n
individuals', whLle bro.ken Lines Lndieate zero
Bresence in the population. The November
s'arnple is not represented,.
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the summer accords with the pattern in some other species,

e.g. Porcellidium dilatatum, Neopeltopsis pectinipes. The

percentage of copepodites at no time rose above 188' with an

annual mean of 10.80E (n = 64). Juveniles are present in all

months except I'lay and do not appear to attain significant

maxima

At no time does the male population exceed 328 which gives

a mean adult female to adult male ratio of 3.17:1.

orthopsyllus linearis (Claus) (fig. 17).

Ovigerous females $tere present in all months with the

minimum proportion (9.09ts) in June. Two periods of maximum

breeding activity occurred, one in autumn (45.972, and the

other in early spring (36.67t). The mean annual number of eggs

in the single egg sac was 22.L5 (n = 187), and shows a

significant seasonal variability. The maximum (i = 30.00,

n = 291 occurred in october and decreased to a mean of 17.00

(n = lf) in February. The range in the number of eggs Per

ovisac was between I0 and 45. The highest percentage of

copepodites in the population was in October (44.76*') while

the mean annual figure was 31.418 (n = 1682) .

Femaies were subordinate with an annual sex ratio of

0.65:1 with no seasonal reversal evident.

Laophonte- cornuta Philippi (Fig. 18).

A detailed account of the breeding pattern of L. cornuta

is not possible owing to the low annual population density.

The maxim\rm percentage of females with eggs appa::ently occurred

in November (50.008) with a further peak (42.862) in March.

Mean annual numbers of eggs in the single egg sac was 15.45

(n = 14) and little importance can be placed on the apparent

seasonal trend noted in Fig. 18. Copepodites reached their
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FIG. L7 Seasonal breeding pattern of OrthoPsyllus
linearis on the alga Corallina officinalis.
Open circles represent data from Less than
ten individuals.
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FIG. 18 Seasonal breeding pattern of Laophonte
cornuta on the alga Zonaria turneriana.
Open circles represent oata from less than
ten indi.riduals, wh.-lle broken lines indicar.te
zero presence in the population.
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maximum leve1 in February (55.56?).

The annual sex ratio favours females by 1.78:1, but males

predominated during Apri1.

Laophonte cornuta Philippi var. nigrocincta Nicholls (fig. 19).

Egg production was first noted in June, and rose to a

maximum (60.008 ovigerous females) in September, after rshich

the percentage decreased. However a subsequent increase in

ovigerous females occurred in December (54.39E), before the

breeding activity ceased in autumn. The mean annual number of

eggs per female was 14.89 (n = 86). The seasonal trend evident

in the data remains unsubstantiated due to low numbers of

ovigerous femal-es present during part of the year. There was

one major production of juveniles in November (25.932) but the

young formed only a small proportion of the annual population

( 8. 038) .

Adult females outnumbered adult males by d.n annual mean of

1.73:I, but males occurred in greater proportion in October,

December and. January.

Paralaophonte meinerti (Brady) (Fig. 20).

The population of 3. megrerti at fsland Bay consists of
two size forms (Hicks in press a). Figures for both forms

have been pooled, but counts of egg numbers per female have

been based on the larger form only. Breedj.ng lasted the whole

yea.r with ovigerous females reaching their highest proportion

in November (59.004). Another peak (46.918) occurred in June.

The mean annual percentage of females with eggs was 29.70*

(n = 475). The single egg sag carried by this species contained

up to 41 eggs (.1 = 23.5L, tl : L27, Table 1), and the mean

number of eggs per female reached a maximum in mid-spring
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FIG. 19 - SeasonaL breeding pattern of taophonte
g,grnuta var. nignocincta on the alga
CoraLl,ina offi,cinal,is. Open circles
represent d,ata frorn Iess than ten
individuals, whlle brolcen lines indicate
zet o pre.sena€ in the population.
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FrG. 20 seasonal breeding pattern of paralaophonte
meinerti on the alga Corallina officinalis.
Open circles represent data from less than
ten indi_viduals.
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(31.00, n = 30). During the summer, autumn and winter the

number of eggs per female remained below the annual mean.

The percentage of copepodiLes increased to the seasonal

maximum of 42.02* in January.

Throughout the year the aclult female population declined

progressively as the population density increased. l{ales

predominated from October to March and the mean annual sex

ratio was L.42zL in favour of females.

Lourinia armata (Claus) (Fig. 2L).

Ovigerous females were first observed in Julyi l,trere

absent again in October; reached their annual maximr:m

percentage in December (5g.75t); and were absent again by

April. Low numbers of ovigerous females prevented accurate

assessment of any seasonal trend in eggs per female. The mean

annual number of eggs per sac was 15.58 (n = 35) (Table 1).

Copepodite percentages reached their apparent maximum in

February. Although this is a circumtropicai (Wells 1967, Hicks

in press a) eurythermic species, it is at or near its southern

distribution limit. in New Zealand and this may explain the

absence of breeding activity in early winter.

Adutt females pred6minated with an annual sex ratio of

1.33:1, but males were in greater relative numbers in July.

EGG NUIVIBER. - LENGTH RELATIONSHIP

A relationship has been shown between mean length of

females and mean number of eggs carried. l{easurements of three

abundant species have been made at a time vrhen the minimum

number of eggs per female was recorded, ancl compared with

measurements taken over the period of maxirnum egg production.



L69,

FfG, 2L - Seasonal breeding pattern of tourinia a4nata
on the alga Corall-ina offieinalis. Open

eireles represent data from le,ss than ten
individuals, while broken lines indicate
zero presence in the population,
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In Porcellidium dilatatum the mean length of females in July

was 1.151mm (n = 461 while in December the mean length was

1.212mm (n = 661, an increase of 0.061mm. Orthopsyllus

linearis measured 1.302mm (n = 38) in February and 1.352mm

(n = 42) in October, a difference of 0.050mm. Amonardia'

perturbata, which showed the most noticeable seasonal

fluctuation in numbers of eggs per female increased from a

November minimum of 0.992mm (n = 58) to a maximum in September

of i.089mm (n = 51), an almost 108 .i-ncrease in length. In

other species where seasonal variability in egg number is

observed a similar relationship to size of female probably

exists. Such a relationship between size of females and egg

number is well known in other crustaceans.

In order to quantify reproductive activity and total

fecundity of a given species, however, it has been necessary

to disregard this relationsirip so that a true comparison

between species can be obtained.

DISCUSSIOIT

GENERALIZED PATTERN OF BREEDING ACTIVITY

Little similarity l" seen with .regard to the reproductive

activity of species included in this study. No two species are

alike in their breeding pattern and all indices of breeding

activity viz. percentage ovigerous females, percentage cope-

poditesr percentage in copula, mean number of eggs per female

and the total poprrlation densiby show almost as many yariations

as there are species (F,ig. 221 .

Nevertheless certain generalizations may be made. The

majority of the seaweed-dwelling forms included here demonstrate

varying d.egrees of prolonged or conlinuous reproductive activity
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FIG. 22 * Calendair of reprodnctive activity and the
relationship with population density of
twenty algal-dwel,ling ajopepod species,
Sslid bars represent the pereentage
ovigerous: fernalesi elosed circles r.epresent
ithe mean nurnber of eggs per fernale; open . i

circ!,es :represent the pefcentaE copepodites;
trtangrles represent maxima of population
density for eash species. Dataare based on
f igures a.bove the nean annual B€rG€lltgge.
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which contrasts with the restricted breeding periods of many

sediment-dwelling harpacticoids (see BarneLt, L970 ' Lasker

et aI. 1970, Harris L972, Coul1 & Vernberg 1975). Continuous

or protracted breeding seasons in temperate marine or brackish

water benthic harpacticoids has been reported by Barnett (1970),

Bodin (I9'12a, b, e), Harris (1972), Hei-n (1973), Mclntyre &

Murison (1973) and Coull & Vernberg (f975) and also in the

tropics by Govindankutty & llair (L972). Although most species

mentioned by these authors sustain their breeding they did show

distinct peaks of breeding activity at some time during the year.

The index used by prerrious authors to signify maximum

periods of reproductive activity (t ovigerous females) when

applied here shows that a large number of species (40*) reach

maximum breeding activity during the autumn months. Such an

autumnal peak is similar to Platychelipus littoralis from

Southampton Water, England (Barnett L97Q), the French

populations of Pseudobradira minor (Bodin L972a) and l4icrogrthrid-
ion fallax (Bodin 1972b, c), and Falqctinosorna sp. (Coull &

Vernberg L975) from South Carolina. These differ from most

other recorded benthic copepods which tend to exhibit spring

and sunmer breeding maxima. Because of the predominance of

ovigerous females in autumn in a large number of overwintering

species, the levels of copepodites in the population and the

peak in the number of eggs per female usually increase to a

maximum in late winter, spring or summer (Fig. 22| . Such

increases lead, in general, to the observed maxima in total
population density in the habitat (Hicks in press b) and it is
perhaps these criteria rather than the percentage ovigerous

females which are of more i.mportance when assessing the effects

reproductive activity has on Lhe overall population structure.
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Among species studied, there tends to be a relationshiP

between the number of eggs per female and the percentage

ovigerous females in the population. That is, species with a

low mean number of eggs per female had a high mean percentage

of ovigerous females and vice versa, except for Neopeltopsis

pectinipes. The species also fal.I into five main grouPs

(Fig. 23) unified by coincident times of peak copepodites and

egg numbers:

1). Those with a high mean percentage of egg bearing females

i-n the population but with a low mean number of eggs per female.

These are primarily spring and summer breeders (in terms of

peaks in egg number and copepodites Fig. 22') and it is notable

that all of these species belong to either the Porcellidiidae

or Peltidiid.ae.

2). N. pectinipee is in some ways a special case with an

extremely high reproductive capacity, indicated by a high mean

percen'bage of ovigerous females and a high mean number of eggs

(Table 1). It is possible that this capacity has evolved to

compensate for a very low overall percentage occurrence of

females in the population (23.484). N. pectinipes apparently

does not prod.uce pelagi.c youngr ds large numbers of early
juveniles are invariably found on the algal substrate.

3). Those with a moderate mean percentage of ovigerous females

in the population but a large number of eggs per female. These

species breed mainly in winter and spring (in terms of eggs/

female, 3 copepodites - Fig. 22') . A good. exam.ole is'A.
perturbata which produces its greatest nunber of young in

September follorving the winter increase in ovigerous females

anrl the dramatic rise in the number of eggs per female.
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FIG. 23 - Relationship of mean egg nunber per female
to the mean pe.EcenLage of ovl.gerous fenales,
of eaeh species. Grouping boundaries are
a::bitrarlr and serve f,or visuaL assessment
only.
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S. spinatum, however, produces its maximum level of copepodites

in mid-summer.

4). Those with a low mean percentage of ovigerous females but

a moderate number of eggs per female. This group contains mainly

Iate winter and spring breeders (in terms of eggs/female; I

copepodites rig. 221 with T. holothuriae producing most eggs

per female in autumn and E. australe and P. meinerti most

copepodites in early summer.

5). Those species with an intermediate level of ovigerous

females and number of eggs per female. These are mainly stilnmer

and autumn breeders (in terms of eggs/female, I copepodites)

producing an overwintering brood (Fig. 22) , but L. c. nigro-

cincta reaches its maxima in late spring.

From this information it is apparent that most species

must have a certain minimum reproductive capacity in order to

survive. Whether a species has a larger number of eggs per

female or a J-arger percentage of ovigerous females in the

population to achieve this reproductive capacity may have some

bearing on the time at which the main period of breeding

activity takes place. For example, the level of ovigerous

females in groups 3 and 5 (Fig. 23) are about the same but

since group 3 breeds mainly in winter, the production of a

higher nr:nber of eggs would probably counteract greater

juvenile mortality at this tirne. The production of a brood of

eggs before the coldest part of the winter as in group 5 is

advantageous to these species in that extra food ener,gy may be

converted into eggs during a time of food abundance and warmer

temperatures between springr and autumn, thus permitting an

earlier recruitment in the following spring. A broad concave

abdomen characteristic of the females in group 1 serves to
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protect the egg sacs, but in so doing may anatomically limit

the females to small brood sizes. Compensation for a low

number of eggs per female in all these species is evident in

a continuously high percentage of ovigerous females in the

population. In A. littoralis and E. regalis for instan-ce the

percentage of females with eggs does not fall below 508.

In the absence of conspicuous factors initiating and

governing the breeding characteristics of all species, only the

more recognized parameters are considered here. In this way it

is hoped the relative importance of ind.ividual or combined

features may be assessed.

EXTRINS IC DETERT'IINA}TTS

Effect of .Temperature

Temperature is thought to be the crucial environmental

factor affecting sedinent-dwelling copepod reproduction

(Muus 1967, Barnett 1970, Harris L972, Heip 1973) with d,istinct
periods of increasing reproductive activity (i,e. t females

with eggs) correlated with rising seawater temperatures. There

is little apparent correlation with temperature in the present

study, except perhaps in the timing and initiation of breeding

in R, propinqua, A. cinctus, t{1. flava and L. armata where

reprod.uctive activity increases with a rise in water temperature.

Conversely, A. perturbata and P. brevicornis show the opposite

relationship with increasing ternperature, having their peaks

of reproductive activity in auLumn and winter. The fact that
most species show littl.e correlation of breeding activity with

temperature could be due to the small difference between mean

summer and mean winter temperatures at fsland Bay. In Harrisl

lLg72) study this differential was 11-12oc (and even greater

in Barnett's (1970))while the range aE rsland Bay is onfy 6-7oc.
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The narrow continental shelf in the study area ancl strong

winds experienced in Cook Strait (Brodie 1960:250) give these

waters a more oceanic character. Summer warming of coastal

waters in this area is therefore limited. Continuous breeding;

similar to that found in the harpacticoids, has been observed

previously in a number. of other central New Zealand taxa e.g.

l4ytilidae (Flaws J-975), Sphaeromatidae (Jansen 1971, Fincham

I974), with peaks of breeding activity occurring at different
times. Harpacticoids from other localities around New Zealand

where greater sunrmer-winter temperature ranges prevailr ildy

very welI exhibit more distinct periods of reproductive

actrvity. Furthermore, Bodin (Lg72b\ recorded continuous

breeding of Asell-opsis intermedia from the semiestuarine

biotope of Fouras Nord (La Rochelle, France) which was unlike

the dist,inct seasonality of the species in Scotland. (Lasker

et aI. L97A), albhough the breeding maximum occurred at the

sane time. Bodin's samples, however, were bimonthly and of
only nine months duration. The difference in physical factors
including temperature is likely to be responsible for such

variabil-ity.

Influence of Food Supply

Food snpply can play an important role in the control of
reproduction of copepods. Feeding greatly affects the rate of
maturation and also the rate of egg produetion (Marshall & orr
1955, Smyly 1970) and, furthermore, the onset of egg-laying and^

naupliar derrelopment may be delayed in some species by

inadequate food supply (Smyly L973, Coull & Dudley L976).
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Phytal-dwelling copepods exhibit peak breeding activity

at different times of the year (Fig. 22') . With no noticeable

perennality observed in the macrophytic substrates (Hicks in

press a) algal-dwelling food organisms, by occurring in well-

lit shallow waters and also perhaps gaining considerabl-e

mineral and energy requirements from the seaweed itself r III4Y

not show large seasonal fluctuations in abundance such as

primary food items occurring in the local pelagic environment

(see Bradford 1972). Although a spring and summer maximum in

food material may occur, it is suspected that food (d.iatomst

bacteria, fungi, algal mucilage etc) for shallow water algal-

dwelling copepods is not seasonally limiting. Thus different

physiological responses to available food by separate species

must be operating. This regulates their reproductive activity

to the exten+- of allowing, in most species, continuous breeding.

Very little comparative evidence of physiological differences

between species is ava.ilable, although Harris (1973) shows

that differing proportions of food assimilated are used in'

growth, metabolism, moulting and egg production respectively

in three copepod. species.

Salinity: the Special Case of Robertsonia propingua

fn an environment such as supralittoral rockpools where

physicochemical extremes are experienced, no other species

appear to be influenced by salinity to the extent of
Robertsonia propingua. Salinity appears to have a synergi-stic

effec! with temperature in the onset of reproduction in this

species. R. propinqua is circumtropical and euryhaline and

is well documented as occurring on thick growths of filamentous
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algae in saline tide pools and Australian saline lakes

(Bayly e Williams L966, Bayly L970, Hamond 1973a, b). This

type of habitat is similar to the supralittoral pools from

which the species is corlected in werlington. Bayly c wirliams

and Bayly record R. propinqua during March, September and

December only, and established a salinity range for the

species of 23.4 61.90/oo. Hamond (1973b2426) notes, ,'...

ovigerous femares were found only at 108 (Baylyfs station in
December 1969), but for such a scarce species the negative

d.ata probably reflect paucity of observation rather than

seasonality of reproduction". Their observationsrhowever,

conform to the seasonal pattern of reproduction found for
R. propinqua in N.z. (Fig. 15), with the maximum percentage of
females with eggs occurring in December.

The appearance of R. propingua in the October samples

occurs at a time of rising temperatures and salinit.ies (Hicks

in press a). Unfortunately no data are available for November

when the monthry mean sarinity drops to L6.2o/oo, but breeding

iutensity increases to its apparent peak in December, with the

rising salinity. The peak of copepodites and total population

density occurs during ttre annual maximum of suprarittoral
temperature and salinity in February. Thus it. seems that the
combined temperature,/salinity regime of about 30-37o/oo at
13-14oc determines the reappearance of R. proplnqua. into the
population and the conseguent onset of reproduction. Th'e

possibility of overwintering resistant eggs in this species

should not be dismissed (see Bay.ly L97o), .as recent evidence

for the neritic calanoida (zillioux & Gonzales rg72, Grice &

Gibson 1975) suggests that such quiesbent eggs are rather more

prevalent in copepods than previously recognizecl.
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Factors such as the ratio of females to males in the

population, population density, compe.tition etc. also appear

to be important features vrhich could govern the pattern of
breeding within each species.

INTRINSIC DETERMTNANTS

Sex Ratio & Population Density

sex ratios vary markedly amongst copepods and experiments

have shown that sex may be influenced by a. range of environmental

and genetic factors such as temperature, inbreeding etc. (see

Volkmann-Rocco L972). Furthermore, biotic deterrninants such as

predation intensity, population density and food availability
have been suggested as influencing sex ratio (Heinre rg7o,

Moraitou-Apostoropoulou L972). rn the study arear s€x ratios
fructuate widely from season to season (see figures) and as

popuration levers of most species are not d.irectly related to
temperature which would influence sexual differentiation, it is
more likely to be related to the intrinsic effects of population
density. fn some species (8. australe, p. dilatatum, T.

holothuriae, M. frava, p. b.revicornis, N. pectinipes, L. armata,

s- spinatum, P. meinerti, H. purvinatus, z. mirabiris and A.

Perturbata) tfre sex ratio varies relative to the density of the

total population with females occurring in larger numbers when

the population is near its lowest revels, paracroxically, in
others (A. cinctus, L. c. n.igrocincta and A. littoralis) females

are more numerous when the population level is at its highest.
No obvious relationship exists for p. erythrum, E. regaris,
L. cornuta, O. linearis and R. propinqua.
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In the majority of species the observed variations in sex

ratio over the year appear to be a homeostatic mechanism for

maintaining the population at a viable level throughout the

year (Hein1e 1970). F'emales predominate during periods of low

population density which would ensure a sufficiently large number

of females in reproductive condition and would be an adaptation

for survival at 1ow population densities. An alternation to a

predominance of males takes place during periods of high total

population density (which is usually related to the periods of

copepodite maxima). The mechanism involved in such alternation

of sex ratio is unknown but may be by way of a hormonal pathway

in response to the level of physical contact.

The scarcity of females in O. linearis, N. pectinipes and

T. holothuriae during this study could result from a greater

mortality during the subadult and maternal moults or alternatively

the high incidence of "maleness" in the latter may be due to an

increased homozygosity within the population. This species is
very sensitive to inbreeding and since they are commonly found

in supralittoral tidepools may represent isolated populations

which have little gene exchange with each other (Dr B. Volkmann

pers. comm.). This may also be the case for R. propinqua which

is a strictly seasonal inhabitant of the same tidepools.

Interspecif ic Competition

fnterspecific competition may provide an additional control

to breeding patterns. Within the densely populated Corallina

assemblage a succession in reproductive activity is evident
(Fig. 22) .

followed by

meinerti and

The upsurge in winter breeding of A. perturbata is
increases in O. linearis, L. c. nigrocincta, P.

the summer breeding of a. cinctus and L. armata, all
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of which inhabit the surface of the holdfast sediments of

Corallina. This reproductive separation might ensure a reduction

in competition between coexisting species. Greater niche

availability causeC by the decline of other species in winter

has been utilized bV L perturbata which has selected for a high

reproductive rate in this season (Table 1). Similar cases of

reproductive partitioning have been noted by Heip (1973) and

CouII & vernberg (1975) in brackishwater and estuarine copepods.

LIFE CYCLE OF Porcellidium dilatatum

The number of generations produced per year by all of the

seaweed-dwelling species and the length of Life of each species 
'

is unknown and only detailed studies on growth from field data

vrill resolve this question. Harpacticoid longevity and brood

number varies greatly in laboratory populations (see Rosenfield

& Coull L974 for review) r but in natural populations the evidence

points to on.ly one to two generations per year (Barnett, 1970,

Lasker et al; 1970, Dinet, I97Z). However, based on an analysis

af the time between peaks in mating couples and maxima of

ovigerous females it appears that, dt leasL in female P. dilatatum,

3 generations are produced annually (Fig. 6). From 'the time of

sperm deposition by the males to the liberation of the young,

the period of egg maturation within the female of this species

is about 3-4 months. The d.evelopment period from hatching of the

juvenile to copulation as an adult would be 4-5 months. A total

life cycle of female P. dilatatum is thus about B months, but

estimates of life span are compli-cated by egg-taying and

development occurring throughout the year. These estj-mated times

compare favourably with the findings of Barnett (1970) who

recorded an egg maturation period of 4 months for P. littoralis
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and 8-10 months for P. laophontoides. Lasker et al. (1970)

indicated an egg maturation period of 9 months and a 12 month

life span in A. intermedle. Total longev.ity of the former

species was 6 (L2?) months for P. littoralis and 13 months for

P. Iaophontoides. In all these species the males show a much

shorter life span than the females. In P. dilatatumr ds with

P. Iittoralis which breeds largely throughout the year, there is

a tendency for a reduced life cycle and more than one generation

annually,

CONCLUDING RE}IIARKS

It has been reported that pronounced seasonal changes in

population density occurs in the algal-d.welling harpacticoid

copepods at Island Bay, Wellington (Hicks in press b). Such

temporal variability is largely the result of periodic

fluctuations in the reproductive activity of the harpacticoid

species. The initiation and regulation of breeding patterns is

a rnultifactorial process with temperatur€r salinity, nutritional

requirements, competition and possibly population density

appearing to 'zariably affect different species. This is in

contrast to the overriding effect of temperature seen in the

studies on sediment-dwelling species. Total reproductive

capacit-y is higher in algal-dwelling harpacticoids than in the

mcre extensively researched interstitial species (cf. Harris

1972). Egg number is in general similar to other epibenthic

forms (see Lasker et a1. 1970) but total reproductive capacity

is probab}y higher in algal-dwellers owing to the longer overal-l

duration of reproductive periods. High numbers of eggs per

female and mean percentage of ovigerous females in algal-dwelling

specr-es could be a response to a less stable environment and/or

to higher levels of predation and competition.
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Substrate Preference of lvlarine Algal-Dwelling Copepoda

(Harpacticoida). .

Geoffrey R.F. Hicks

Zoology Department, Victoria University of Wellington, Private
B.g, Wellington, New Zealand.

Abstract

Field observations shorv that some marine macro-algae

harbour large numbers of harpacticoid copepods vrhile on other

species occupying similar zones of the shore the occurrence of

these animals is minimal. The possibility of active substrate

selection of specific algae was investigated in two species of

harpacticoids (Porcellidiurn dilatatum Porcellidiidae;

Scutellidium armatum Tisbidae) by providing them with a choice

of visual and chemical stimuli. Both were strongly photopositive

but neither was attracted visually to the tested algae. S.

armatum rsas not significantly attracted chemically to a specific

seaweedr 'arhich is consistent with its eurytopy in the field,

whereas P. dilatatum was significantly attracted to Zonaria

turneriana the alga it is commonly associated with in nature.

The attractive property of the seaweed was reduced and destroyed

by physico-chemical treatment.s. The nature of the attraction is

presumed to lie in the interaction between the macrophytic

substrate and the surface microbial film. Attraction or

repulsion by these properties determines the composition of the

graz)-ng copepod population and is a dynamic factor in the

preference of one seaweed over another.
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fntroduction

Substrate preferences to a range of sediment types and

different microhabitats within the same sediment have been shown

for a number of meiobenthic animals (see Mclntyre L969, Pollock

L|TI for reviews). While some experimental work in relation to

substrate selection has been conducted on sediment-dwelling

harpacticoid copepods (e.9. Gray 1968, Jansson 1968), such

preferences have not yet been conclusively demonstrated for

seaweed-dwelling harpacticoids. Cursory observations, however,

have been made by various authors on the apparent specificity

of certain algal-dwelling invertebrates (e.g. Colman 1940'

Wieser L952, Sarma and Ganapati L9721.

During field studies on the ecology of seaweed inhabiting

harpacticoid copepod.s (Hicks in press a, b, c) it was observed

that a number of species of this important meiofaunal group

exhibit a preference for certain seaweeds. Species renowned

for their occurrence on sedimentary substrates elsewhere e.g.

Amonardia perturbata Lang (Diosaccidae), Orthopsyllus linearis
(Claus) (Canthocamptidae), Paralaophonte meinerti (Brady)

(Laophontidae) clearly showed a localised distribution on

Corallina officinalis whgre the habitat is characterised by

high levels of deposited sediments. Olher strictly phytal

species showed analogous preferences for a number of algae

devoid of these sediments e.g. Harpacticus pulvinatus Brad.y

(Harpacticidae) , Porcellidium dilatatum Hicks , P. erythrum

Hicks (Porcellidiidae), while some species including

Scutellidium armatum (Wiborg) (Tisbidae) did not exhibit any

noticeable substrate selection in the field (Hicks in press, b)

In some cases the preference for particular algal substrates

appeared to dictate the animals' occurrence which was closely

reiate<l to the zonal occurrence oi the seaweeds on the shore.
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The aim of the present experiments was to elucidate the

type of behaviour responsible for the establishment and main-

tenance of any association between seaweeds and copepods.

Experiments were conducted firstly to determine whether or not

particular copepod. species will actively select certain seaweedst

and secondly to attempt to explain the nature of the attraction

mechanism. Animals were experimentally subjected to visual and

chemical stimuli after removal from the algae on which they etere

found. The experiments !,tere performed in daytightr So it was

necessary to determine the animalsr reaction to light in order to

assess the influence of reduced illumination afforded by algal

cover as an indepenCent attractant for copepods.

Materials and Methods

Reaction to Light

The phototactic reaction was tested using specimens of

Porcellidium dilatatum and Scutellidium armatum in a light,/dark

tube. The tube (Fig. 1) consisted of a 30cm length of poly-

propylene "Novapipe", half of which had the upper section

removed. The covered section was blackened internally whilst

the exposed section was painted white. The tube was rotated

through 1800 after each of 5 consecutive tests, thus obviating

the possibility of directional learning.

The tube was filled with fresh seawater before each test

and placed on a bench beneath two 40W fluorescent lamps giving

uniform illumination, Each test animal was removed from freshly

obtained seaweed with a Pasteur pipette and placed at the

junction of the light and dark ends of the tube (position tat

Fig. 1). From this point the number of animals moving toward
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Fig. 1. Light/dark tube for testing phototactic

reaction. a point clf entry of experimental

animals.
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each end was recorded. A positive entry $ras noted when the

animal moved over a distance of 4cms into either section. Both

species, especially P. dilatatum, had a tendency to attach

themselves to the walls of the apparatus and remain motionless

for periods of 5-10 minutes. In such instances the animil was

proded and guided back to the lightr/dark junction and its

direction again noted.

In all experiments the probability of obtaining the

observed distribution was tested for its d.eviation from a

theoretical d.istribution of 50/50. Accordingly a Chi-square

test was performed to find if this observed choice pattern

differed significantly from that expected to occur by chance.

Reaction to Visual Stimulation

An aquarium (I8 x L2 x 5cm) was blackened to reduce any

extraneous influence. Six watertight transparent rPlexiglassr

partitions (three at each end - Fig. 2) were inserted and glued

to ensure chemical isolation of all compartments, thus creating

a static system. The floor of the 'experimental arena' (Fig. 2)

was marked off in a grid of nine squares for convenient recording.

Pieces of different species of seaweed $rere placed in each

compartment. The seaweed.s used in these experiments were:

Supralittoral pools - Enteromorpha intestinalis (t.)
GrevilIe

Midlittoral pools - Corallina officinalis L.

Sublittoral zone Zonaria turneriana J. Ag.

- xiphophora chondrophylla (n. Br.) Harv.

var. maxima (J. Ag.) Heine

- Pterocladia lucida (Turn.) J. Ag.

- Ecklonia radiata (C. Ag.) J. Ag.
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Fig. 2. Aquarium for testing the visuatr neaction of,

copepods Lo seaweeds. A-F sealed, water-

tight, transparent compartments containing

diff,erent seaweeds. L-9 grid, on floon of
experimental arena. ir overflol+ drain.
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The seaweeds were freshly picked from the shore just prior

to the experiments and placed in their respective compartments

after removal of the experimental harpacticoid species.

The entire experimental arena was flooded with fresh sea-

water from a header tank which overflowed constantly through a

d.rain 'g' (Fig. 2l . After each test run the compartments and

experimental arena were emptied. Replacement of seaweeds in

compartments was randomised so as to limit. any possible

directional bias.

Ten animals each of Porcellidium dilatatum and Scutellidiwn

armatum were pipetted into choice area 15' (Fig. 2) at the

beginning of each test which lasted one hour, the position of

the copepods being recorded at 30 second intervals. A control

experiment was run concurrently under the same conditions but

without the seaweeds.

Reaction to Chemical Stimulat.ion

Samples of Zonaria, Xiphophora and Ecklonia were tested for

a chemotactic reaction from the copepods. Seaweeds were collected

from the shore and the harpacticoids sorted from the weeds as

quickly as possible.

Initial tests showed that strong chemical responses towards

particular algae were only observed when freshly picked weed was

used for experimentation. Seaweed which had been removed from

the natural environment for only a matter of hours appeared to

act against any positive response (see also Frings and Frings

f965). Therefore fresh seaweed only was used in these experiments.
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Harpacticoids suspected. of showing a chemotactic

response to seaweeds were tested in a Y-maze, 37cm long (Fig. 3).

The Y-maze was linked to two water reservoirs by polypropylene

tubes. One reservoir acted as a control without seaweed. The

other t ot experimental reservoir, held the seaweed to be tested.

The outlet of each reservoir was covered with 50Um plankton

gauze to prevent any larger animals from flowing down the

linkage tubes and blocking them at the flow control screw ('b').

A 22 litre seawater header tank fed each reservoir. Both arms

of the Y-maze received an equal flow of water from their
respective reservoirs at a rate of L4ml/min. (7mlrlrnin. from

each channel). -Water flow vras calibrated by introducing dye

into the respective reservoir and tirning its passage along the

length of the Y-maze (see Blake 1960) and adjusting this flow

by a screw-cock located on each delivery tube ('bt). Flow rate

was checked by collecting water from each delivery tube in a

measuring cylinder.
Ten specimens of Porcellidium dilatatum or Scutellidium

armatum selected at random from the collected seaweed and

introduced to the choice situation at point 'a' were offered
runtreatedr seawater from the control arm and chemically
Itreated' water from the experimental arm.

A neht group of 10 copepods was selected at random for each

experimental series. After each test the entire apparatus was

washed with fresh seawater and the control and experimental arms

were exchanged. The temperature of the water in the header tank

and hence the reservoirs and Y-maze was kept at approximately

20-21oc.
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F.ig. 3. Y-maze for testing chelnical attraetiora of,

copepods for seaweeds. €t point of entrf of,

test, anLmalsi h flow control screwi s

pol1r'propy'lene connecting tube.s; g plankton

gauze partitiont g seawater header tank

(22 L capac.Lty) I s experimental and co-ntrol

reservoirs. Arrows indicate direction of water

f low.
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Each experiment was run for t hour, the position of

individual animals being recorded every 30 seconds. Positions

were scored positive if the copepods moved over a third the

length (5cm) into the experimental arm through which seaweed

I treated' water flowed and negative if into the other. if a

partj-cular individual refused to move it was lightly prodded

until some form of positive or negative result was recorded.

Comparison between number of copepods entering control and

experimental arms was made by X2 test.
The nature of any attractive substance emanating from the

algae was investigated by subjecting the seaweed and its
associated microflora to three treatments: boiling, soaking in
distilled water and rinsing in formalin. P. dilatatum was

introduced into a Y-maze with a third choice arm; one arm

supplied. water from a reservoir which held physically or

chemically 'treatedr seaweed e.g. by rinsing in formalin, the

middle arm held freshly picked 'untreatedr seaweed r.rhile the

third arm contained no weed and acted as a control.

Results

Reaction to Light
It can be seen from Table I that both P. dilatatum and s,

armatum exhibit a strong photopositive reaction (p >0.005),

clearly prefering the uncovered end of the tube. Further

laboratory observations indicate that both these species

demonstrate photopositive behaviour whenever they are removed

from seaweed or in the presence of stale seaweed which has been

in the laboratory for some hours
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Reaction to Visual Stimulation

In all the tests the distribution of copepods within the

experimental arena was random, as shown for P. dilatatum in

Fig. 4. Scutellidium armatum spent only 252 of the experimental

period adjacent to the weed it is more comrnonly found associaLed

with on the shore. The harpacticoids tested were clearly not

attracted optically (P >0.005) to the seaweeds they are known

to commonly occur on in their natural habitat (Table 21.

Reaction to Chemical Stimulation

Table 3 gives an analysis of the responses of S. armaturn

and P. dilatatum to three tested seaweeds in the Y-maze. Fewer

individuals of P. dilatatum entered the control arm than the

experimental arm of the apparatus. Clearly, P. dilatatum has

the ability to choose between rtreated' and runtreatedr seawater

(X'= 6.61; P = 0.0I), which indicates a chemical attraction of

this species to Zonaria, The results for Xiphophora and Ecklonia

were not statistically significant, as the animals showed random

selection of the arms of the apparatus indicating the lack of a

sinilar attractive substance emanating from these algae

S. armatum was not significantly attracted to any of the

algae tested.

Effects of Seaweed Treatment

The cumulative results in Table 4 show that the chemo-

attractive properties of Zonaria !o P. d.ilatatum demonstrated in

Table 3, can be destroyed or reduced in a way similar to the

settlement reducing effect on spirorbids by physico-chemical

treatment of the fucoid substrate (see Knight-Jones g!__C_!. 1971) .
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Fig. 4. Distribut.ion of Porcellidium dilatatun

in experirnental arena of visual apparatus

as shown in Fig. 2. Histograms represent

the mean of 5 tests. (a) experimental

distributionr (b) control distribution.
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fn this present experiment only 148 of the animals tested

showed positive entries into the experimental arm of the

apparatus offering water from algae which had been detrimentally
treated. submission of algae to any unnatural conditions,
therefore, resurts in the alteration of a surface normaliy

attractive to sessile and mobile fauna.

Discussion

The present experimental data appear to indicate the

existence of a mainly chemical mechanism which is responsible

for the estabrishment and maintenance of the association
between some algal-dwelling harpact.icoids and their seaweed

substrate. The strong positive reaction to right (Table l)
indicates that these animals are not attracted to the reduced

illumination amongst seaweeds; rather that they are broadly
attracted to the brighter light conditions of shallow waters.

since no visual reaction to seaweeds is demonstrated

(Table 2) , the most logical sti-mulation remaining is chemical.

In the case of P. dilatatum a moderate chemoattractive response

is elicited to Zonaria for which it showed a clear statistically
significant preference compared with xiphophora and Ecklonia.
On the other hand Scutellidium armatum, the only other seaweed-

dwelling harpacticoid dealt with in the y-maze does not show a

statistically significant attraction for any algae used in the

experiments. This species is without a clear preference for a

particular seaweed in the natural habitat (Hicks in press b).
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While P. dilatatum is attracted to a seaweed which gro$rs

mainly on near-surface rock faces (1-2m depth), (Hicks in press a)r

it is conceivable that the positive light response demonstrated

by this copepod could be of benefit to a dislodged or actively

swimming animal (see Hauspie and Polk 1973). rsolated clumps of

Zonaria can also be found in deeper water (8-10m, Hicks in press a)

harbouring the same faunal composition. This suggests that the

chemoattractive property of this weed is more important than any

response involving light or vision. Also, detached 'benthic
drift' Zonaria recovered fron 25m depth supports an 'atypical'
faunal composition with very low numbers of P. dilatatum compared

with that found on attached healthy plants from shallow water

Presumably slow decay and autolysis of the drift weed biochemically

alters the seaweed. surface rendering it unattractive to its
normal surface flora and fauna, An increased number of nematod^es

and larger carnivores e.g. polychaetes, caprellid amphipods, than

normally exists on attached Zonaria, indicates that the eco-

structure of the seaweed association has altered. The breakdown

of attractionr therefore, can occur naturally by the removal of

the alga from its optimal growing location or may be artificially
induced e.g. heating, soaking in preservative (Table 41. This

observation confirms my earlier statement that only fresh

Zonaria has the attractive property. The longer the seaweed is

out of j-ts natural zone the greater the reduction in attraction

to the copepods.

The origin of the actual attractant to particular'copepods

lies either in the properties of the alga itself or in its

'microbial film' (Meadows 1964, Gray and Johnson f970). The

presence of particular secondary algal substances in various

taxonomic aroups of algae (e.g. phaeophyte tannins, terpenoid
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fractions etc) have been shown to affect detrimentally the

activity of surface-dwelling algal bacteria (Sieburth 1968'

Bland and Brock 19?3) which in turn may result in the repulsion

or inhibition of settlement of many invertebrates (Conover and

Sieburth 1966, Ryland Lg74, Langtois 1975). Further, since

algal-dwelting harpacticoids are known to feed on surface diatoms

(Lang 1948, ,Jansson 1975) and coupled with the recently recognized

importance of bacteria as a food source for many benthic

harpacticoids (e.g. Gray 1968, Jansson 1968, Mclntyre et aI-

J,97O), it is conceivable that the attracting factor demonstrated

in the present experiments may be in the bacteria,/diatom surface

film which is in turn related to the surface properties of the

seaweed substrate. In support of this, Gray (1968) has reported

a significant attraction of a psammic harpacticoid to a substrate

containing trophically important bacteria, some of which (viz.

the pseudomonads) also occur in large densities on seaweeds

(Laycock L97 4'l. .

The site of detection of soluble substances could be the

aesthetascs on the antennules (Lang 1948, Fahrenbach L9621 or

integumental sensillae (Dud.ley Lg72, Fleminger 1973). The

stimulation of such structures will lead to the ultimate

attraction of the animal to a specific substrate.
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NEOPELTOPSIS PECTINIPES, A NEW GENUS AND
SPECIES OF SEAWEED.D}YELLING COPEPOD

(HARPACTICOIDA: PELTIDIIDAE) FROM
WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND
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ABsrRAgr

-!_::_W!,,:ptis 
pectinip.es Sen. gt_sp. !ov. is dcscribed and figurcd from sublittorrrl

lnqrlrlg.atgae at Weilingron, Neiv Zealand; rhc genus i;;n-;aalil;n ro rhePeltidiidae sars. The een-us ii .o;p*-rg.d ;Ii;-h'the. othcr genera of rhe famiry, anda revised key is given r-o the genera'of the pciiiJiraae.

fxrnoougrroN

During a sampling progra_mme to study the population structurcano ecorogy ot the searveed-drvelling copepoda 
- (Harpacticoida) atIsland Bay, wcllington, N*v zcaran{, a rarge number of new specics

were encouutcrcd- Among them rvas a cornnroirly occurring form bclong-ing t-o the Pcltidiidae rvliich I rvas nor able to'piace,ritfii, 
"rv of theexisting genera.

.^T!r -rlnily Pc'ltidiidae Sars contains scven genera (Lang r9.{g; Bodin1967, l97l),-m_embers of which are comm6n inhabiafrts of marine
sediments and algae.

SysrEuerrcs

Family perrrollo.qr Sars, 1904

Neopeltops's gen. nov.

Drecuosrs: Bodv flrttened with a simpre skeretar pattern, not as rve[ deveropedas in PeltitlitLrn 'Philiooi o, piripiiiii[i,,---'.i.-3'"ott; rostrum broad, prominent;antennule 8.-segmented'.in the fcmire, l Iti iti'l,irg; ;ni*noi';*;;;.1-i,.,i'il.nnry.I-segmented and bearing 2 serae; Pt cndopoJ a:r;;;;;,.d,'L-ir"plra-.-_L."", Ibearing 4 lar_gg flaucnel.comb-shapecl ,",r;; ;"d;E;; ;;; "'i;;;i, ti pz_p+
3-segmented,_l)5 2-scgmenred, e-xopo'd t.oti.i'tnin bascoendopod. in the forrn ofa trianete rvith stiehttv curved siiii ;;;;il';;;.JU";;;i": ;;g'i'rry''"*p"na"alaterallv but e.(ten-din; posterioiiy.-ib li-io"irmnrt surround thi ciudar ramilcaudal'rami recranrulir,- posterio?ty 1r6."i.d"ig";rri-iiiiiiitri"iltlo"i'r n""rly3: I -in rhe. femati, Uit'onty;b;,,i't';-t'; the"maie; ;;;.;il;;;al ramiconrprex analogous to rhar of ihe;;;;s poiriiiiai,i^ tl;.il"Iliiiai" il*j.
Rcceived 17 December l9?5.
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The above dcfinition coincides with that of its only known and type
species, and must, therefore, be considcred terrtative.

Neopeltopis pectinipes sp. nov. (Figs l-3)
Frurlp_ (Fig. ta): Total length l.Mmm; lcngrh to rvidth rario is l.S: t.0: bodv
[a1tgTgd, simple .patt€ru of chitinous rhickening, not as $ell dcvcloped' as ii
Peltidium Philippi or Paropeltidirm A. Scott.
' 

Rostrum (Fig. l,r) broad, prominent.

.urosome (Fig.- Ic) broadly ovate. slightly cxpanded lateralty,..rvittr I tateral
clclls on each side marking the fusion of the abdominal sonritc!; postcro-lateral
wings of urosome exlensivelnd closcly surrounding caudal ranri,

Qaudal rami-. (Fig. 2c)- rectangular with paratlel sidcs, posteriorly truncarcd
lld tlol extendrng beyond-posterior bordcr of urosomc, lcngth to $'idth ratio of2., : t.U, each ranrus bearing 4 dorsal sctae, 3 tcrminal sctae, and distal surface
spinules. Thc urosomc-caudal rami conrplex rathcr likc porceltidiuti.--- -'

Antennule 1Fig..3.A) 8-segnre-ntedw_irhaesrhetascsonsegments4andg;firstand
second scgments wiur groups.of spinules,

^ A-ntcnna (Fig. 2,r) coxa emalt, barc; basis rectaneular and bearing exopod.
Endopod segment I longer than basis, bcaring a single nakcd nrar[inal ieta.
Endopod. segm-ent 2 with 4 subterminal genicu-late setac, 2 large spi-ncs and 2
e:ipande'd saw-likc terminal setae. Exopodludimcnrary, l-segmcn-red inrt bcaring2 sel.ae.

l+tandibular praccoxa (Fig. 2a) elongatc and narrorv, cutting cdge small;
coxa-basis narrow and bears a singlc seta; endopod has I proximal and 3 tcrminai
setae; cxopod rvith 3 terminal sctae; all sctae smooth.

- Maxiliule (Fig.2c) arthrite of praccoxa with l0 sctac distalty: coxa smalt rvith
3 a.pical sctae; hasis rvith 4 ternrihal scrae, onc of shich is laigc and spiniform,
and 2 subterminal sctac; endopod reprcsentcd by' 3 serae, -one of *trictr ii
reduccd; exopod bcaring 3 terrninal setaC.

Maxilla.(ry-S. 2o) syncoxa bearing 3 endites; proximal enditc rvith 4, othcr
endltes with 2 and 3 tcrnrinal scta-e- rcspcctivcly; bisis bcaring one spinifoim and
2 naked setae; endopod represented by Jsmall sctae.

-trtaxillipcd (Fig. 2e) subchelate; coxa larger rhan basis; basis bears a smalt
pluulosc seta; endopod expandcd, ovoid, bearing a strong curved srrine and a
shorter stout scta uith a cushion, o[ riny spinules; a group of spincs occurc
proximally on the outer margin of the endolod palm. -

,4I. (Fig, 3c) coxa longer and u,idcr than basis; basis bcars 2 scrac, one of
u'hich.is placcd at the base of the endopod; exopod segments I and 2 eich rvirh
a single naked or-rter scta, segment 2 also *'irh 

-an inier distal spinutared seta;
gropg.d s_cgmcnt- 3 small. and. indisrincrly- separatcd from segmeni ?, bcaring 4
broadly-iat-tened comb-shaped sctae; endop6d 2-scgmented ind bearing g sc-rae
on the distal segnrenl

- P2, PJ, and P4 all rvith 3.segmented exopods and endopods; sera and spinc
formulae arc as follows:

. Er1dopod Exopod
0.1. | 20 0.1.222
t.t.220 0.1.3221.t.220 0.t.322

r.! (fie. 2n)- baseoendopod- over trvicc rhe length of exopod, bearinc 4 setacon lhc inncr edge, thc. most distal of rvhich is srrongll' spiniiorm, and o-nc snralllernirnal scta on rhc dista.l outer corncr; cxopod slightly iurv.cd, in the fornr of atrianglc, with 5 setae on the ourer nrargin, thi most?isdt of w:i,i"ii-ii'itpin-;iorm.

P2 (Fig. 3o)
P3 (Fig. 3e)
P4 (Fie. 3n)
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r c,O ,

O.lrn

r A.B ,
O,5sr

Ftc. l-Ncopeltopsis pectinipes gen. et sp. nov.: (A) 9 dorsal vicrv; (t) 6 dorsal
view; (c) 9 urosome dorsal view; (o) g urosome dorsal view.

Colour in the live animal is variably grey-gold, some with the thoracic epimera
tinged with violerblue.

Meru (Fig. lo) : Total lcngth 0.98 mm; body generally shaped like female.

Rostrum (Fig. lo) as in fcmalq

Urosome (Fig. 1o) broadly ovate, rvith 2 distinct tateral notches marking thc
fusion of the abdominal somites.

Caudal rarni (Fig. 2t) rectangular and not extcnding past the posterior border
of the urosome; lcngth to greatest rvidth ratio of 1.5:1.0, each ramus bears 4
dorsal setae and 3 terrninal sctac, the nriddle of which is longest; spinuleo are
prescnt on the nredial and posterior borders.
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r A-E.G,|. r
O.05rr

r F'rlf , r
Ol.rx

(s) mandiblel
eaudal ramus:

Fro. }-Ncopeltopsis peatiniper gsl et spr no-i.i -9 t- 
(:r) 3ltep$;- --ic) maidttuG; (b) maxntal (e) matilliped; (F) P5; (G)

I : (H) P5; 0) cairdal ramus.
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Frc. t-Neopelropsis pectinipes gen. et sp. nov.: (n) 9 antennule; (o) $ anten'
nule; (c) ? Pl; (D) ? P2; (e) 9 P3; (r) e P4.
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, Anrennule (Fig. 3a) .is_ 9-segmented; segment 3 small, rvith aesthetasc; segment
4. cxpanded,. ovate and bearing an aesthetasc; segment 5 small and beadag a
distinct tooth on its margin;. Iegmcnt G elongatel' narrow, ana arso 6earinf ipro,ximal tooth; segment 8-with siall aesrhetar.l aiital s"gmlnt small,-recurved-.

., P5 (Fig. 2r) na.rrorver than, in the female; baseoendopod onty slightly tonger
l!a.l eJopqd and lacking. rhe 3 inner naked serae prescni in rhe- femitei exopiod
as In. lemale but more elongate and narrow; outer- distal scta of the exopod 

.not
as spiniform as in the femalel

Colour as io the female.

vantneltlry: Ten.spccimens have been dissected- They were identical except forone temale rvhich had a .sctal and spine formula on the p2 endop6d of0.1.110. on one limb; another fcrnare tial-o.i.tzo on-onJ timtr of-itri same
appendage.

HoLorvpe: The undissected- holotype female is deposited in the Nationat lvluseum,
Wellington, Nerv Zealand (Nat. iVIus. Z. Cr. l99E)'.

Pemrvpes: one dissected and six undissected females, one dissected mate, and
one undissgsted male, have- been deposited rvith the Nitional lvluseum, \yeilina:tgn' Ne.rv Zea.land (Nrr. Iltus. z. ct. rg99-3001); one female and bne mal'e
q'lte-c,t!-{_spe_clmens are. g[o_ dcposited in rhe British Museum (Nat. Hist.)(BIvl(NH) l97i.t 269 and 1975.1268 respectivety).

Tylu !T^.lrr;, Ty.pe material was collectcd from the red gelidiacean alga
Fterocladia lucida at a deprh of 6 m opposite the Victoria Uiiversitv lvtariie
La-boratory at Island Bay, wcllingron, on io s"pt"rnt 

"r 
tiij. n. ,p"ii!s .an Ue

"-",t_1d19. 
t1roughout thc.year.and is sometimes-also found at a similxr depth onr. putnata and the green .sea rimu, Canlerpa hrownii.

!t_ltl*f : ,The eeneric name is derived from thc Greck neos : nev, pelta

=-,:.Tj]tj 
shield, and.-o2rrs: appearencc, and refcrs to a nerv genus rvirhiri thercllrdndae. -fhe gendcr is masculine. The specific name is dcrivel fronr the t-atin

ll.jfl ;]-."p-b, and pes: fgo_t, and relaies to rhe flartene<t comb-shapcd setaeon rne dtstal c.Kopod segment of pl.
R-eirtaRrs: Neopelt.opsis is rcmarkable in that the majority of its
charactcrs are sufticient to placc it rvithin the pcltidiidae, buiits irosome-
caudal rami complex is veiy like that found in the porcellicliidae sars.

..N.eopcltoplj -s!ares a number of_important fcaturcs rvith o:her pelti-
diid.gcnera (Table l)-. notably the 2-scgmented endopocr of pl, fouhd in
P-eltidiun, Eupelte claus, Prrapeltitliuir and parartiutrtu T. Scott, and
the conbination of this featur'e rvith the unsegnrcnted exopod of the
antenna seen in Alteuthellopsis Lang. However,lt is distinct in having a
2-segmented P5 with an.exopod rvhich is smailer tha' the baseoendop6d,
but more impo.rtantly the siructure of the urosonlc alrd its rclatiodship
with the caudal rami resembles that found in the nronotypic porcelliclii'.
dae. The fused lateral expansions of the abdominar 

"somites 
extend

posteriorly to almost surround the caudal ranri, as scen in a number
$ .snc_cies of. Porcellitlium (see Hunres .r Celcrman 1962, Hicks lg7lr.
This feature along rvith a number of others (Tabre lj distinguish6s
Neopeltopsis from Alteuthellopsis, which has a similar cxpanded lenital-double segment but a small narrorv abdomen bearing tbrminal-cauctal
rarnt.

Because Neopeltopsis appears to have afhnities with trvo rvell.
established families, thc possible discovery of furrher species may resulr
in the erection of a nerv fimily.
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Kev ro rtre Ptt.rtDtlole Sars

Rcvised front Nicholls (/941) and Lang (1948)

BorH SExEs

I Endopod Pl 3-segmenled
Endopod Pl 2-segmented

2 Distal segment exopod Pl u'ith I claw; P5
l-segmented ....:.

Distallegment exopod Pl with 2 or morc claws;

? P5 2-segnrented' 
Ps r-iiEmentea *: :: ":.

..._. 2
*_3

...... Atleuthella A. Scott

Altculba Baird
,.-- 5
*' 4

AlteulhclloPsis Lang

Neopcllopsis gen. nov-

...... 7
-_.. 6

Eupcltc Claus

Paraltcurha T. Scott

.... Peltidium Philippi
Parapcltidium A. Scotd

P5 2-segmented

3 Exopod antenna 2-segmented -..-

5 Caudal rami slendcr, rectangular

Exopod antenna l-segmented ..--

4 P5 1-segmented; abdominal segmenls narrorv, dis-
tinct; caudal rami cxposed

P5 2-signrcnted; abdominal segments cxpanded,
fused, surrounding caudal rami

Caudal rami wide, plateJike -....

6 Exopod segment I Pl short, cxopod about twice
as long as endopod

Exopod iegnrcnt I Pl elongate, exopod and endo-
pod almost equal in length ...-.
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